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Young Man Named Winslow 
Shot in Abdomen and Died 
Soon After—A Liquor Case 
Dismissed.

The Steamer Empress of India 
Brings Distressing Stories 
of Events in China—fire
bugs at Work.

Magistrate Ritchie Intimates 
That Trouble Will Come to 
Old Offenders At Police 
Court.

Laporte, Indtona, has a Mys
terious Tragedy—One Man 
is Arrested on Suspicion of 
Murder.

Robert Barden of Sussex Will 
face Police Magistrate 
Hombrook on friday Morn
ing—An Interesting Case.

Prince Ernest August,Youngest 
Son of the Duke of Cumber
land, to Become a German 
Officer.

A Number of Weil Known 
Residents Have Booked 
Passage for Liverpool on 
Empress of Ireland.

!

m
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Victoria, B. C., April 29.—(Special.)- 

■Ne-wB was brought by the S. S. Empress 
of India last night that the floods at 
Hankow, briefly reported by cable, were 
more destructive than revealed in the 
earlier reports. The loss of life reached 
more than 3,000.

The steamer also brought news of ser
ies of destructive conflagrations at Pekin, 
involving the loss of many lives, due to 
incendiarism. Nine fires took place in as 
many days, at the end of March and be
ginning of April. Dynastic rebels are con
sidered responsible and wholesale arrests 
have been made.

“Some of you fellows will be surprised 
some morning when I send you to jail 
for six months without a fine, because 
that is what will happen if you come un
der the vagrancy act,” said Judge Ritchie 
when disposing of four drunks at the pol
ice court this morning. “Now* I am giv
ing yoji fair warning,” he continued, “as 
to just what is going to happen.”

Frank Nairn, a familiar face, who was 
fined $& for drunkenness on Mill street, 
occasioned the judge’s remarks.
Kearns was also fined $8 for a like offence.
Charles DunJavy and Charles Mullin were 
taxed $4 each for their fun. The latter 
was also charged with hanging around 
alleys near Westmoreland road, and this 
led his honor Ho make some severe stric
tures on drunken men obtaining liquor.
“I hear every little while of this dodging 
in and out of alleys,” said Judge Ritchie,
“and I wish the police would give atten
tion to the matter.” As he finished with 
the drunks, his honor turning to them, 
said: “I am determined that we will do 
all we can here to stop drunkenness. It 
might go on to the end of the piece, 
but if we do our part and the police dp 
theirs there should be some good result.”

John Holm-wood, charged with vagrancy, 
exposing his Demon and, Violently resist
ing the police, was fined $8 for the second 
offence and $16 or two months for resist
ing the police. Patrolman Rankine, who 
made the arrest on the Westmoreland 
road last evening, told of Holm wood strik
ing him on the face and attempting to 
throw him. “But he put the twisters on 
me,” said Hcimwood. Rankine, however, 
explained that this was necessary on ac
count of the prisoner’s warlike spirit.

“Mag” Sullivan, charged by Annie An- Fredericton, April 29,-The election for 
katel with assault, also with breaking win- the repeal of the g^,. Act p]ace
down in her house, corner of Uann&rthen here tomorrow and promises to be quite 
and Sheffield streets, said she felt ill, and exciting. Both si^es are organized and 
asked for a postponement, and Friday was each seems confident of victory, 
fixed by hie honor. The Ankatel woman temperance people will hold a mass meet- 
told that yesterday afternoon, betwen 2 ing at the opera bouse this evening when 
and 3 o’clock, "Mag” had broken 9 or 10 A. M. Belding of St. John will be 
panes of glass, and had thrown a rock of the speakers.
through one of the windows. "Then F. W. Summerhayes will speak for the 
when I was standing on the corner she license committee at the opera house, 
struck me on the face and tore the ha* Brigadier General Drury and Col. Wad- 
off my head.” t,,, ... . v - more of Halifax and Col. George Bolt

John Nicholson and IMMf, White of St’, John, are here today inspect-
arrested on suspicion of stealing a qua®- ing the military depot, 
tity of brass from Hilyard Bros., were re- Tolls and fees arising from the city hay 
married till this afternoon. scales‘and wharves were sold at auction 86l ,, the steal*

this morning. -The wharves were per-(-Mewierranean tn 
chased by IL C. MacKay for $551, an ad
vance of $151 oyer the upset price and 
the scales went to Israel A. Horton for 
$101.

The water in the river here rose a foot 
during last night and is still coining 
up. There is little or no ice running at 
present.
the opening tomorrow afternoon and it 
promises to be a Very brilliant function.
The Lietenant Governor’s military staff 
will be composed of one general, ten col
onels and one major. A detachment 'of 
the Woodstock field battery under Major 
Goode will arrive this evening to fire 
a salute of fifteeen guns and there will 
be a guard of honor from the Seventy- 
first Regiment. Many members have al
ready arrrred and the remainder are ex
pected this evening. Nearly three hun
dred persons, including many ladies, have 
been invited to seats on the floor Of the 
house. >iot for years has so much pub
lic interest centred in a legislative open-

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. April 29— Laporte, ted., April 29.—The removal of 
(Special).—This morning Stipendary Mag- four charred bodies, the blackened forms of 
ietrate McDonald delivered judgement in three child** huddled about that of the 
the case against Dr. McNeill, charged with mother, as if for protection, the arrest 
giving certificates for liquor for other than of Ray Lempher, formerly employed by 
medicinal purposes in violation of the pro- Mrs. Belle Gunn es. ^ the victim and the 
hibition act. The charge was dismissed collapse of Lamfiher at the jail last night 
on the ground that it contained several hes cau8ed <=cïtenâent ,t Laporte that may 
offences, and that under, the act a charge " an£ mome]I?t j^ak forth m violence, 
must contain a specific and certain of- Mrs‘ Qunne* lived at her farm near here 
fence. with her three children. At three o'-

On Monday evening a fatal shooting ac- c,ock yesterday morning, John Maxwell, 
crient occurred at Alexandra ten miles an employe on the place was awakened 
from Charlottetown, the victim being **' 6™oke; He made every effort to res- 
John Winslow, aged sixteen. He and his cue the fem,1F bn,t falled- Late in the 
cousin, Arthur Wood, aged nineteen were the bodies of Mrs. Gunn es and,
gunning. The latter saw a hawk and her three chrildren were removed from 
rushed for the gun. On coming out of the smouldering-rows. Ther was a rumor 
the budding the weapon accidentally dis- tha.‘ the home bad been fired'because of 
Charged and a load of shot struck Wins- makcF and, aa tbe advanced the police 
low, who was a few yairis away, in the to°k UP *». '.beg^ an invest,- 
abdomen. He died a few hours later. faüo,V wklch rerolted Tln tke "rest of 
Winslow belonged to Boston, and was vis-lLampher ,aet eVemn«- Lampher had been 
king the Island for his health. employed on the Gun nee’ farm and

infatuated with Mrs. Gunn es who was a 
beautiful woman. She declared that the 
man annoyed her and filed preceding» to 
have him declared insane, but a jury 
found him sane.

• ')> <ul

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ire
land, which sails for Liverpool on Friday, 
on the last trip of the eesson, will take 
away about 150 first cabin, 150 second, find 
400 steerage passengers. A large number 
of St. John people will leave on this 
steamer for a trip to the old country. 
Among them will be:—Miss Bayard, 
daughter of the late Dr. Bayard; Mrs. 
Strdtton and Miss Phyllis Stratton; Mrs. 
James Dever; Mr. and Mrs. James Jack 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Aiidrew Jack 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seely; 
Miss J. M. Clark; W. S. Montgomery and 
Mrs. H. C. Rankin, who is going to Lon
don to join her daughter, Miss Zilla Ran
kin, and Miss Ethel McAvity, who have 
been travelling on the continent.

The C. P. R. steamer Montfort is ex- 
pected to sail tomorrow.

Members Of the C. P. R. staff who have 
-been here during the winter months will 
leave for Quebec in a few days.

Van B. C. Keith, of the passenger de
partment, leaves for Quebec tonight, and 
Arthur Rowland, assistant to Capt. 
Walsh, will leave tomorrow.

The first .steamer for Quebec, the Lake 
Erie, is expected to arrive there on Satur-

“Caught with the goods” isBerlin, April 29.—Prince Ernest August 
et Cumberland, the youngest eon of the 
Duke of Cumberland, it is reported, is 
about to become an officer in the German 

If this step is carried out, it is'

an expres
sion which will aptly describe the position 
in which one Robert Barden of Sussex 
new finds himself.

On Friday Magistrate Hombrook of 
Sussex will

army.
' believed that it will greatly clear the Way 

for a settlement of the conflict over the 
succession of the King of Hanover be
tween the Cumberlands and the German 
Empire.

The question of the succession to the 
throne of the Duchy of Brunswick came 
up before the Federal council on February 
28, 1907, the Duke of Cumberland having 
previously voted that the Duke of Cum
berland, heir to the 'throne, should have 
three months in which to decide whether 
he would give up his claim to the Han
overian crown and thus reœnale himselt 
with Prussia. The Duke refused to do 
this and issued a manifesto saying that 
he was unable to give up his claim to the 
throne of Hanover, and proposed to leave 
the solution of the legal question whether 
hie son, Prince Ernest August, should 
succeed to the throne of Brunswick to 
the decision of the Imperial court. The 
Federal council decided that the statu 

was not altered and in the prerent 
circumstances tio member of the house 
of Cumberland would be allowed to suc
ceed to the throne of -Brunswick.

commence the preliminary 
hearing in the firet gambling case which 
Kings County has ever known and Barden 
is the defendant. Over confidence and th# 
open door led to his downfall.

For some time the Scott Act inspector 
of Kings County has had suspicions that 
Barden has been dispensing liquor, and C. 
W. Weyman recently laid information 
against him for keeping liquor for Bale. 
When the constable went to summon Bar
den for this offence Barden locked his 
door and the constable was kept “on the 
outside lookin’ in.” Finally he hid in the 
woodshed and seizing the opportunity, 
walked into the house to find a party of 
five men playing poker with the cards and 
money on the table.

The constable reported this to Mr. Wey
man who, as president of the Temperance 
atid Moral Reform Association laid 
formation against Barden. He was sum
moned to court but ignored the summons 
and yesterday was arrested, being releas
ed on bail this • morning. The preliminary 
examination will take place on Friday 
morning before Magistrate Hombrook, 
R. A. McIntyre will prosecute and Jonah 
and Turner will appear for the defence.

»
Frank

WANTED TO TRAVEL 
IN GARB OE EDEN

Fanatical Doukhobors Forcibly 
Resisted From Undressing 

> Themselves.HOUSE OPENING 
A BRILLIANT 

FUNCTION

an in-

Winnipeg, Man., April 29—(Special).— 
Pilgrim Doukhobors, who during the past 
four months have been living in Fort Wil
liam, and who are now on their way 
back to Yorkton, arrived in the city yes
terday and left after a stop of two hours 
for Portage. There were fifty-pine persons 
in the party, men, women and children. 
W. Simeon, an officer of the Ontario 
government, was in charge of the party, 
and had a trying time.
Doukhobors were unquestionably dement
ed. A mania for disrobing seized num
bers of them during the journey, and it 

only with extreme difficulty that they 
could be persuaded to keep their clothing

quo

STEAMS* (CAUGHT 
IN FIELDS

OF ICE
—----------------

The tterm, F&m the Mediter
ranean to Montreal, is Re
ported to Be in a Bad Way.

day.

(• GRAY MURDER 
CASE RESUMED 

TODAY

r

SOLD GOODS TO GOVT.
Lieut. Governor WHI Have a 

General, Ten Colonels and 
a Major on His Staff at 
Fredericton Tomorrow.

And Now I. J. Hughes, M.P., of 
Prince Edward Island, is in 
Serious Trouble.

BRICKLAYERS 
UP AGAINST IT

A number of

:

Argument of Counsel Finished 
and Judge McLeod Wfll 
Charge This Afternoon m 
Woodstock Case. .

iOttawa, Ont.’ April 29. — (Special) .— 
- There is a report here that J- J. Hughes, 
^liberal M. P. for Kings, P. E. 1. is to 

be proceeded against under the independ
ence of parliament act, the penalty am
ounting to $12,000. ,

The allegation is that. Mr. Hughes s firm 
has been for some time supplying goods 
to the government. -

Ottawa, Ont. April 20.—(Special).—J. J. 
Hughes. V P. for Kings P.E.I., admitted to
day that he had been served wlth a wrlt 
contesting hla right to rit in par'iament on 
the alleged ground of breach of the Inde- 
pendence of parliament account.

plies to the government.

was Montreal Contractors 
Will Lock Out Men in 
Defiance of the Union.

on.

Sydney? N.8., April 29.—(Special.)—A wire
less message was received yesterday after
noon from Caps Hay to the effect that a 
large stearin» bound Inward, had flag sig
nalled th* wireless ‘ Nation that abe wee In 
distress and to send assistance If possible.

effort to ladite the It earner f 
ing the foHOWIeg wireless '

INTERESTING MEETINGSThe

Woodstock, N. b., April 29 (Special)- The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Very rapid progress was made this pfocese of Fredericton Con- 
mornmg in the Gray minder case. Dep- 
uty Sheriff Foster was the first witness.
He told of his information of the crime, 
of the search for the prisoner and finally 
this arrest. He was followed by Dr.
Commit», of Bath and Dr. Field, of Oan- 
treviUe, who testified as to the result 
of the poet mortem. They «wore-that the 
child teas born tirve raaSAuch a* the 
lunge ike ted when immeieed in water.
Thia opinion was not changed by cross- 
examination.

The crown closed its case and the de
fence offered no evidence.

Mr. Jones addressed the jury and he 
was followed in an able speeech by the 
solicitor-general. When the court opens 
this afternoon, Judge McLeod will ad
dress the jury. The general opinion is 
the* the jury will disagree.

Montreal, April 29—(Special)—A meeting 
of the bricklayers union is called for this 
evening in the labor temple here. They 
wfll "discuss the .stand taken by the con
tractors to pay men what they are indi
vidually worth and run an open shop, 
instead of a flat rate of fifty cents per 
hour. Joe. Bernier, business agent of the 
union states that he expects on Friday 
the men will be locked out as they will 
not accept the terme offered by the - con
tractors, which Would mean the end of 
the union. Eight hundred men wfll be af
fected if the.bricklayera strike here. Thoe. 
Izzard, of Toronto, third vice-president of 
the International Union will be here to
morrow and will endeavor to persuade 
the members of the Builders Exchange 
net to resort to extreme measures.

one
an

s morn,
PU» ’«*5

ceived by the post V; A Montcalm via Mar
coni Wlrelri* Statlen, North Sydney:

'(Distressed steamer, reported off Cape Ray 
yesterday morning proceeded on her course

turned Its Sessions This Morn-deepat

ing.will be able 
n that he sold sup-

The New Brunswick Women’s Auxiliary 
Meeting resumed in Trinity Church 
School room this morning at 16.30. The 
literary eefcgebtry’a report showed that 13 
parcels of magazines were sent opt in De- 
.cepjber to various clergy in the province. 
The British and Foreign Bible Society 24 
Bibles and 36 testaments. The Freder
icton Girls’ branch also assisted 
and other parcels were sent during the 
winter. There had been a very beneficial 
study class to China. Subscriptions to 
Leaflet had increased from 400 to 450. 
Small portable maps of the Diocese had 
been sent.

The report of mite boxes was made by 
Miss Earie. It showed that 202 boxes had 
been sent out and it was decided by 
vote that $17.50 of the amount received 
from same be sent to the Babies’ Nest 
Home for Castaway Girls, in China and 
the remainder to support Sarah Mouse 
in the Victoria Home in Alberta.

The St. Paul’s branch was reposed for 
by Miss A. K. Schofield ; Rothesay branch 
Mrs. Domville and Girls’ brandi Miss 
Elizabeth. Domville ; St. Luke’s ' Mrs. 
Haroe White; St. Jude’s Senior branch 
Miss Connor; Y, W. S. of the W. A. 
Trinity Church Miss Lottie Dodge; St. 
James branch Mrs, Carloss; Mission 
Church Mrs. Paddock ; St. Paul’s Needle 
Work and W. A. Mies Ona F. Barker; 
St. Paul’s Girls’ Miss A. V. Carmen; 
Trinity W. A. Mrs. Knowlton ; St. John’s 
branch Miss Edith 0. Skinner. The fol
lowing interesting papers were read: 
“Diocese of Calgary” Mrs. L. Robinson 
Rothesay; “Our Pledges" Mrs. John Ro
bertson; and there was a bible.xeadmg by 
Mrs. Davidson taking “Priscilla, the ac
tive Christian Worker” as a subject. The 
session rœimes this afternoon at 2.30.

that the dti 
houndPERSONAL

UMBtAeai with 
fruit. The Herm la* W registered tonnage 
Of 7,000 net and tarries a crew of about 
thirty-three men.

The Montcalm was in port 
inker when €tptain Coltoh

Miss Fleming, daughter of George Flem
ing returned home from Boston today.

Dr. Thomas Walker returned home on 
the Boston train today.

Charles Kave and wife of Canso passed 
thrdugh today on their way from Boston.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton went east on the 
noon train today.

G. A. Stanley Hopkins returned home 
on the Montreal train today.

A. Kelly Evans went to Moncton today 
where be will speak this evening in the 
interests of the Fish, Forest and Game 
Protective Association.

John P. Patterson returned to the city 
on the Montreal train.

James Scrimgcour, B. A., of Pme Hill, 
who occupied the pulpit of St. Martins 
Presbvterian Church on Sunday last pass
ed through the city last evening on his 

to Newfoundland, where he will be 
summer.

FORLORN WOMAN
STRANGELY CLAD

A Constable Finds a Peculiar 
Character on G P. R. Tracks 
Near Toronto.

yesterday for 
received rush 

orders from Ottawa to proceed to Cape Ray 
and render assistance to the disabled craft. It 
is supposed that the Herm wee caught in the 
big fields of ice that are moving along the 
south coast of Newfoundland and became 
badly injured. i

BURNING DUST THE 
CAUSE OF BIG EIRE

$150,000 Damage Done and 
Score of Workmen Injured 
in Pennsylvania Dye Plant

NO MORE UNION 
DOMINATION

I

PREPARATIONS FOR 
THE ROYAL WEDDING

Toronto, April 29.—(Special.)—A for
lorn woman scantily and grotesquely at
tired, was found roaming aimlessly along 
the Canadian 'Pacific railway tracks in 
North Toronto yesterday afternoon. 
Though young, good looking and. of ap
parent culture she gave every indication 
of unsound mind. A constable found 
the woman dressed in a dilapidated New
market coat with one tail missing, men's 
trousers, top boots reaching above her 
knees and several sizes too large, and a 

burlap sack doing duty for a 
shirt. She appears to be about 23 years 
<rf age. She seemed to be English by her 
accent and a woman of education. No 
clue to her identity has been found.

C P. R. Officials Deter
mined on This Point 
and There is Genuine 
hear of a Strike.

Prince Wilhelm of Sweden 
and Duchess Maria of Rus
sia to Wed Next Week.

way
stationed during the

Mr. Charles Nickerson of Boston is here 
visiting his sister Mrs. James Garnett, 
Brussells strefet.

David M. Pearson, of Highfield, is in 
the city today.

Cheater, Pa., April 29—Fire caused by 
the combustion of dust destroyed chipping 
and extracting department of the Sharpies 
Dye Wood Company’s plant today, injur
ing a score of workmen, several of them 
dangerously, and entailing a loss estimat
ed at $150,000. The explosion blew off the 
roof of the building, and George Miller, 
assistant chemist, was hurled downstairs 
and seriously injured. George Harris, col
ored, was blown through the roof, and 
perhaps fatally hurt, and other workmen 

tossed about, cut, bruised and burn-

Iing. St. Petersburg, April 29.—The prepara
tions for the wedding at Tsarkoe-Selo next 
week of Prince Wilhelm of Sweden and 
Grand Duchess Maria Pavlona, a daughter 
of Grand Duke Paul Alexandrovitch art 
practically complete. The king of Sweden, 
who is coming to attend the wedding is 
due to arrive tomorrow. He will be es
corted by a Swedish squadron.from Stock
holm.

The details of the programme are not 
published in Russia for fear that they 
might be used by the terrorists to make 
some attempt on the lives of the Emperor 
and ihis guests. The coincidence that the 
wedding ceremony occurs at the same time 
as the centennial of the fall of Sveaborg 
and the, pasing of Finland^ to Russian 
control has been much commented upon. 
On the day of the wedding there will be a 
gathering at Helsingfors to ‘ commemorate 
the surrender of Sveaborg.

Rev. J. B. Daggatt, of Florence ville, 
appeared before the government this 
morning and asked for a grant to enable 
the Carletoin and Victoria Poultry Asso
ciation to hold a show. next fall. Con
sideration was promt red. A meeting of 
the Board of Education is being held 
this afternoon.

The members of the legislature will be 
in at twelve o’clock to-morrow

coarse
Winnipeg, Man,, April 29—(Special).— 

The conference with the mechanics of the 
C.P.R. ami Canadian Northern railway 
shops continued yesterday. The move on 
each side seems fruitless, and their rela
tions are becoming more hostile daily. The 
company officials assert baldly that too 
the shops drawing master wages, and as
sert that these must go or work on a re
duced scale. The refusal of the company 
to longer tolerate union domination of 
the shops is the serious aspect of the situ
ation, on which is based a genuine fear 
of a strike.

THE TARIFF ON PULP WOOD.

Washington, D. C., April 28—Before the 
select committee of the House which is 
investigating the subject of the tariff on 
wood pulp as affecting the price of news 
print paper and also whether or not then 
is a combination of paper makers in re
straint of trade, John Norris, represent
ing the paper committee of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association, today 
submitted further evidence in support of 
the association’s charge that such a com
bination exists and that the price -of 
paper has been arbitrarily advanced. He 
refuted the contention of the manufac
turers that this increase in prices has 
been partly due to higher freight rates 
and submitted a communication from the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, show
ing the freight rates from the principal 
milk to the larger consuming points, from 
which it appeared that with one or two 
exceptions, there had been no increase for 
several years and in two instances the 
statement showed a reduction in rates.

BOTH SIDES CONFIDENT 
OF ELECTION VICTORY

Much Interest Here in Frederic
ton Scott Act Elections To-

weresworn
by Chief Justice Barker in the assembly 
chambers.

Leo Morrell, in jail here on a charge 
of stealing clothing from a boarder at 
the Lome Hotel, is bdlieved to he the 
man who lately stole $40 and a revolver 
from W. B. Evans, of Minto. He was fur- 

remanded this morning until Satur-
___ Frank McCafferty and bride, of
St." John, are at the Queen Hotel and 
are receiving congratulations from their 
friends.

ed.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Elizabeth, widow of Den

im-, who died at Debec, Carleton 
last Monday, took place thia 
at 8.15, from the residence of

morrow. nis Law 
county, 
morning
P. J. Murphy, Rebecca street. Requiem 
thigh mass was held at the cathedral. In
terment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of William J. Robb took 
place this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from 
bia late residence, Mash road, Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring officiating. Interment was in 
the Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of Annie G. Lavers took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her father’s residence, corner Carmartihe* 
and Brittain street, to St. John the Bap
tist church, Rev. Father Chapman officiat
ing. Interment in old Catholic burying 
ground.

DEAN SWIFT WINS THE
CITY AND SUBURBAN

NEW YORK STOCKSMuch interest is bring taken in this 
city in the Scott Act election, which will 
be held in Fredericton tomorrow, and 
which both parties expect to win. The 
advocates of the Scott Act claim they will 
have a majority of 100 for the act, while 
the liquor people claim the city will de
clare for license by a majority smaller than 
100. In any event the contest will be very

There have been four Soott Act elec
tions in -Fredericton.

In 1878 the act was firet adopted in 
Fredericton by a majority of 201 i 

In 1882 an attempt to repeal was de
feated by a majority of 41.- 

A second attempt to repeal the act in 
1882 met the same fate by a majority of

ther
day. New York, April 29.—Wall Street. Noon. 

—Amalgamated Copper and. Smelting were 
run up 11-2 but other stocks were sold 
to take profits again on the rally. The 
trading then became quiet, Canada South
ern advanced 11-4 and Interborough Met
ropolitan preferred 1. Atlantic Coast line 
and Erie second preferred declined 1. 
Bonds were irregular.

Epsom, (Eng.) Apr. 29—The City and 
Suburban hand cap, 2,000 sovereigns, for 
three-year-olds and upwards was won by J. 
B. Joel's Dean Swift. A Stedall’s Simonson 
was second and Baron M. De Rothschild’s 

Mbntereal, April 29 (Special)— Slow Leopard was third. Sixteen horses 
Stocks were dull and heavy to-day. ran.
Dom. Steel was off to 17 1-2, and Soo 
Common to 111 3-4, other features were 
Fewer 95 1-2, MacKay 62 1-2, Rio Bonds 
79, Mexican 46.

vTO STRENGTHEN CHINESE NAVY. MONTREAL STOCKS
London, April 29.—A despatch to the 

Post from Shanghai says thatMorning
the Chinese boaid of war has made up a 
scheme to strengthen the navy by the for
mation of three new squadrons, each con
sisting of one battleship and several etuis-

SIX SCORE NOW. WANT NEW STATIONSTOCK BROKER KILLS HIMSELF.
"I notice,’’ observed the sporting 

“Bishop Fallows AT FREDERICTONNew York, April 28.—Charles (Meter, of 
the stock brokerage firm of Coster, Knapp 
ig Company, of number 66 Broadway, well 
known in amateur athletic circles, and a 

- m mbev of many prominent clubs, and so- 13> and in 1889 the proposition to repeal 
liai organizations, shot and killed himself was negatived by a majority of 68. 
with a revolver in hi» residence on East 
55th Street, tonight. The broker fired the -pjjE MUKDEN INCIDENT CLOSED.

crater had retired to his room after Pekin, April 29.—The Mukden incident 
a bath when he took his life. No cause is arising out of an assault committed reoent- 
kiiown for the ret. He was 42 years old. ly by a Japanese postman and other Japa

nese upon the native servants of United 
States Consul General Willard Straight is 
regarded as being satisfactorily closed. M. 
Kato, the Japanese Consul General at 
Mukden,_ has written a letter of apology 
and regret to Mr. Straight. The postman 
has been sentenced to one month’s im
prisonment and his two accomplices also 
have been punished.

ere. editor.
psalmist’s threescore and ten years 
and goes him fifty better. Well,the 
world has wised up and got a good 
deal niftier since David’s time— but 
I’m still betting on David."

sees the
Ottawa, Ont., April 29.—(Spec.)—Mayor 

Chestnut, Aid. W. S. Farrell and Mr. 
Crockett, M. P. waited on the minister of 
railways today and asked that a sum M 
put in the supplementary estimates for 
the construction of a new station at Fred
ericton. The deputy minister Mr. Butler 
estimated that the building and appur- 
tinances would cost $60,000 and the minis
ter promised meet tbe wishes of the de
putation if possible. He also promised to 
look into the matter of the bridge tolls 
and expressed that opinion that there was 
no justification for their collection.

The members of the Y. M. C. A. will- 
meet this evening at 8 o'clock in their 
rooms to elect a nominating committee to 
choose the new directors for the ensuing 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Ross leave 
this evening for Fort William on the C. 
P. R., where they will spend the summer 
months.

ANOTHER CONVULSION COMING.

“That well in Wisconsin," remark
ed Mr. Quigley, “is roaring again, 
they say.

Mrs Quigley turned pale.
be it means this time,” she

SPRING POME.

Soon the nights shall be ful of music 
The bullfrog will warble his lay, 

i Mosquitoes 
The mosquito will sharpen its sting

ers,
Mosquitoes will tune y 
Mosquitoes will tune up their voices 

And hum as they 
And sting as they xxxxxx away 

And sing as they puncture away.*

iThe Seven Stars hotel at Village Green, 
Pa., has been a public house for 145 years. 
It was the headquarters of General Corn
wallis in 1777.

"May
gasped, “that our cook is going to 
leave us! I saw her overhauling her 
trunk this morning!”

their

ONCE WAS ENOUGH.

The affable Captain Dugge of the 
Hamburg-.American liner 'Prince Os- 
cir’ was commiserating with a sea- TWO SAILORS KILLED •Owing to the lateness of the hour 

there is no time to trim this into 
proper shape, and it goes in just as 
it left the typewriter.

sick passenger.
'Seasickness, sir,' said the captain, 

•is u very nasty thing. Some peo
ple’s sufferings, though, are far more 
atrocious than yours. I once car
ried a Philadelphian who suffered 
dread fully,.

'At the height of his seasickness 
this poor Philadelphian beckoned his 
wit»- to bis bcdcidc and said in a 
weak voice:

Kiel, April 29.—Two seamen of the Ger
man battleship El Sass were killed and 
six others were wounded here today as 
the result of the explosion of a mine. A 
launch had been out from the battleship 
to experiment in the blowing up of ob
structions in the water. During the ma- 
neouvires one of the mines on board ex
ploded prematurely with the above result.

Times new reporter, “an’ I jiet made up 
my mind we’d never git nothin’ till we 
tried. We been havin’ shows out to the 
Settlement every fall, an’ never aet for no 
grant. It's about time we got busy.”

“But how about accommodation ?” quer
ied the new reporter. “A grant of $50,000 
is quite a thing. You have no hotels in 
the Settlement. How do you propose to 
house the visitors.”

“Well, now,” replied Hiram, with an 
air of 'injured dignity, “d’ you s’pose I 
hadn't thought of that? Can’t I put up 
six at my place? At a pinch I could ’co- 
modate two more. Most everybody could 
put up two or three. Sile Jones says if 
the wust comes to the wust he’ll shingle 
his old hoghouse an’ put two rows o’ cots

WANTS THE EXHIBITION. in there. Oh, we kin take care o’ the 
crowd all right. The Settlement aint a 
gonto take no backwash from Chatham er 
Moncton. By Hen!”

COULD SEE ALL POINTS.

Jimmy—Teacher says that old guy 
Argus had a hundred eyes.

Billy—Gee, what a dandy baseball 
umpire he’d make.

THE CONGO ANNEXATION PLAN.

Brussels, April 29.—Premier Schollaratt, 
in reply to a question from Deputy Jansen 
in the Chamber of Deputies yesterday, 
said that he was unable to make public 
the exchange of views which the Belgian 
government had with Great Britain and 
the United States on the matter of the 
Congo Independent State without firet ob
taining the consent of thete governments. 
The correspondence between them, which 
he said is of the most friendly nature, 
is still proceeding.

Mr. Hiram Hom- 
jfjio aqy ut seat uinaq 
this morning to in
terview Premier Haz- 
en about a matter 
of much interest and 
importance to the 

i people of the Settle
ment. He desired tbe 
premier's assistance 
in drawing up in pro

per form a petition asking for the Domin- 
Exhibition of 1909 for Hornbeam Set-

L

THE GREAT SHOW.
Rome, April 29—(Special).—The great

est possible joy was manifested here yes
terday when it was announced that Mme. "Which is the cow that gives the 
Anna Gould and her princelet. Helie De buttermilk'?’’ innocently asked the 
Sagan, would be placed on exhibition here young lady from the city, who 
•tomorrow. The hope is expressed that all inspecting the herd with a critical 
of those picturesque fellows, the press cor- eye.
respondents, will also come, and that Helie “Don’t make yourself ridiculous,” 
will permit society photographers to take said the young lady who had been in 
snapshots while lie is kissing Mme. the country before and knew a thing 
Gould’s hand. He kissed her hand twice or two. “Goats give buttermilk ” 
yesterday. Helie is'*

The Star line steamer Victoria will 
leave tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock for 
the first trip of the season of Fredericton, 
The Majestic commencing this afternoon 
will make regular daily trips to Wick
ham leaving her wharf at 4 o’clock.

EXCLUSIVE INFORMATION.will is in the Commerc'd enny, my 
ial Trust Company’s care. Every
thing is left to you. dear. My var
ious1 stocks you will find in my safe 
deposit box."

‘The man paused and sighed. Then 
he said fervently!

‘ "And Jenny, bury me on the oth- 
I can’t stand this trip

>i. j

was

A wireless message from Cape Ray re
ceived at Sydney reports that the steamer 
Herm from Mediterranean ports to Mon
treal with fruit has been badly damaged 
by the ice.

«I ion
It is announced that the United States 

fleet has accepted an invitatiou to visit 
the Fiji Island».

ar «ide.
again, alive or dead.” ’—Dundee 'Ad
vertiser.*

tie ment.
“I see Fred’icton. an’ Moncton, an’ 

Chatham m all after it-” said Hiram to the —Springfield Journal..

t
*
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Pimples and Blotches
Are not the only eigne that a blood- 
cleansing, tonic medicine is needed. 
Tired, languid feelings, loss of appetite 
and general debility are other signs, 
and they may be worse signs. ,

The best blood-cleansing, tort 
cine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which acts 
directly and peculiarly on the blood, 
ridding it of all foreign matters and 
building up the whole system. This 
statement is verified by the experience 
of thousands radically cured.

Over forty thousand testimonials re
ceived in two years, by actual count. 

Accept no substitute for

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today. 
Sold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.

$800«5 CASK
Gcon&sBakinti Powder
limerick

3 ■-•• -I ! I

SELECT SPRING r

'

CLOTHING J /

mmmmw m m }
r v> j

c medi-
*,/ SUMS wait» pm to «h» person »■<&* m the be* 

last Une.
SAM to the person sending in the 2nd. best
Î5.M “ “ *.............3rd.
ÏJM each to the neat twenty-five best 
lJM ** “ “ " one hundred best

And a Special Weekly Prize of $3. for 
the Beat Last Une Seat ln Eaek Week

a GAIN, we give you a chance to share 
in the $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for 

St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders ate made from alum. 
It is against the law to use alum in England. St. George’s 
Baking Powder is made from 100% pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete m 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Baking 
Powoer and see for yourself how good it is.

/

We can Interest you In this new 
Spring Stock of Ready-to-wear 
Clothing for mea We are show
ing the latest patterns In Suits at 
prices that for the same class of 
goods can’t be beat, and we allow 
no Suit to leave our store unless 
It fits perfectly. Prices,

I

|.0I

THE WOMAN’S
AUXILIARY

Three Interesting Ses
sions Held Yesterday.

159., 10., 12., 14., 
16., 20.,

w&mmm•» -

Is7 ' „ _
:

x. N.. CONDITIONS:
X. Each week, a special prize of fc.oo will be 

awarded for the best last line sent fat that week The 
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of $5, will also

of St. George’s Baking Powder by wettingjhe label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful notto 
»*t the baking powder damp). Paste or pm the trade- 
mark to the corner of the coupon in the space provided.

3. Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 
cut from • tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

■ 4. The Editor of The Montreal’“Star’ haakindly
I consented to act as judge, and all answers must be 

. I addressed to The Editer, SL fieergrt ***■ Pew*r ___
SÎÏSfc rot.wr. a™

ti;
limericks acknowledged.

6

Men’s Trousers S£S I
The New Brunswick women’s auxiliary 

held three interesting semions yesterday.
At the afternoon session, the president, 

Mrs. Thomas Walker, delivered her an
nual address. In this die made feeling 
reference to the death of the late Bishop 
Kingdoa and spoke of the good work 
being done by his successor. Bishop Rich
ardson. The scheme of continuous inter- 

St. Andrew’s day, Mrs.

,Worsteds and Serges, ranging from
NÂ-ttëi:'caa:$1.75 to 4.50 

Genu’ Furnishings
nishlngs. Everything is new and up to the minute 
in style. Watch our Show Windows for the Newest^ 
Styles in Up-to date Clothing for men.

: 0
‘H ' V > ® • ? m. * ■ - .*

V* *1 -V eH-'.w- t’’
IS- ^.

mm m
■

ONE OF THE NEW “BIG” HATS. cessory prayer on ..
Walker said is generally observed now 
and was very successful. The president 
congratulated the auxiliary on a substan
tial increase in life memberships.

Mrs. Howard, in her report as record
ing secretary, said that six branches have 
been formed at Dalhoueie, Lower Nelson, 
Newcastle, Chatham and two at Bay-dii- 
Vin. Mrs. Brigstocke, wife of the te.e 
Canon Brigstocke, and Mrs. J. M. Robin- 
eon have been made life members. Kei- 

made to the study class dur- 
in St. John’s (stone) church

Broad brimmed hat of white milan. The brim, faced to Within an inch of the 
edge with black Satin, dips irregularil all round, save atthehft ade, ^«r^ttjoU» 
slightly but is held away from crown bÿ immeiwprauL loop* ends of wh
™tin tibbon which begin at aide of crown and fall over sides and back of brim. 
Bound topped efown is entirely covered with large white roees and their green fob 
iage. Black taffeta and satin wrap with incroyable collar, lined with white satin 
and trimmed with blask soutache braid. .

. Store Open Tin 9 p. m. ' s'^-A^
-—“— " ‘ ------------------

W. H. TURNER. CUT HERE

LIMERICK
À voting lady near Napanee 
Said “Thank you, no Alum for me ; 

My cake mast be pure 
And St George’s, I’m «re

MUCH BUSINESS DONE AT
BOARD Of WORKS MEETING

Contracts Awarded for the Supplying of Stree
Materials.

Patte or pin the trademark 
from the label of a tin ofepence was 

ing Lent
echooitooA. .

Mrs. Woodman followed with a very; 
interesting paper on Chinese work in 
St. John after which Mrs. J. G. Sadlier. 
corresponding secretary, read her report. 
The formation of new branches of the

FASHIONABLE CLOTHIER,

440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff.
TEL. 550-31.

■

*7
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A. I agree to abide by thededaon efthe Editor of The .Montreal "Stort’ 
u finalfand enter the competition w*h that understanding.W. A. at various points in the diocese 

noted. The question ‘ " "was noted. The question of “^“7^
, the salaries of missionaries m the north 

„ , . .. , ,v. hnerd wrote asking that some better approach ^ that each matron or assistantThere was a lengthy session of the board ^ made {rQ£ the 8treet his house. The matron of the W. A. shall receive not
of public works last night at which a mattfer wa8 jeft with the director and le8e tban $300 per annum was spoken ot.
variety -of business was transacted, strret superintendent. .■• The general secretary, had given notice
Among other things the N. B. Telephone Aid. Baxter asked that a amaU appro- o{ a resolution to this effect to _
- , , to lay priation be made to buy flowers for the ^u«bt up at the triennial meeting.
Company were granted permission to lay beautifying Queen square. 0Pf the report dealt witi. com-
couduits in which to run their wires un- Carieton munications from the foreign field,
deiground in Charlotte and Princess Aid. Baskin also asked for some trees Mm Sargent, of the South Nelson 
streete A long di-e-sinn took place over to plant in Market square. branch of the missionary chain, next rea
streets, aïongw.»»» r Both matters were left in the hands of , renort on the Diocese of Caledonia,
the Wall and Stanley street bridges. tbe: aldermen named with the understand- aItcr wMch the treasurer, Mary A. Rob-
matter was left in the hands of the chair- ^ not more than $100 be spent. ertson submitted her report. 1 his
man with the. aldermen from the wards The application of James W. Cajleton, 8hcm.ej total receipts î1-657^*
■ ... Tendnra were awarded for Market squire, Carieton, for a retaining «873.7g the previous year. The triennis 
mterested. Tendere 7^7 awaldea "e j w&ir teas left with tiré director. Mr. Carle, ^^ offering amounted to $102.04, an rt- 
coel, sand, asphalt and block paving. The, toQ offgrs to build the wdl himself for CTeaee $20 over last year. The thank 
recorder gave an opinion that the St. John, J270. , offering from the Fredericton brandi of.
Milling Co. on Rodney wharf had no, W; V. Hatfield, Who at a previous meet- the w A to be presented at the générai

1 • t a.ainat the city by ! in8 of the board whs granted permesion trienniai meeting will be $235. The
claim for damages against the erty Dy to buiM & Wa„ ,t tht,-Aar of his premises ^ be voted upon at this meeting

of the closing of Union street. for which the city wis to pay him, wrote “Jjg ^ ^5 {or three life membership 
D. R. Jack, who is about to make some that he wished mote: money as the wall iew ^30 from the Babies’ branch and 

alterations in the old DeVeBer property would be longer tteAAe- anticipated As $r4^ from the C. C. D. fund. Anrther 
. ,, , . . , , v the resolution which rhad been passed be- ,ter mentioned was the project to inm Coburg street, asked that the rock be ^ >Ir Hatfield to build the of Miss Wade, Zenana
cut away bo as to make the street its waU ^he whole way across 'his lot, it was mj6Sjonary in China, for which the branen 
proper width. On motion of Aid. Wület decided he would have to do bo before ^ aflke(^ to contribute $10. 
the matter was left with the director, the being paid. , „ The report of Mise Crater, the leal

The chairman then read a. letter from was the last submitted. ,
chairman and Aid. Hamm. w E. Anderson, Secretary of the board of u^e’ evèning was given up to a_social

He chairman broujjht up the matter of ^ra(je. railing attention to a resolution ^-adened tine auxiliary tiie Trinity 
the Wall street and Stanley street bridges, passed at a meeting complaining of the ,un- ehurch bmneh. Rev. R- A. Armstrong
Tt H rnahine Was nresent on behalf of satisfactory conditio» of the streets. _regided and a musical programme was
K. xl. Lushing was pre bv xvav of answer the chairman pointed j mlA The numbers were: Misses

on the work it would be pushed forward « ^ ^ mm BVailable to $15,650 ^d^ Miss Biedormann, piano solo;
as rapidly as possible. number of minor matters were next “Orras, Stewart, guitar solo; Miss

After a good deal of discussion the mat- 7Yn™h after which a utter was read Mrs. J- W. ““^ggments were eer- 
ter was left with the diairman, and toe ^ Wil]jam Thomson & Co., intimating “delightful time was spent. The
aldermen from Kings, i lotona, Welling tbey had placed No. 5 shed .in good ve<VÏ™, will continue its rossions to-
ton and Duffenn wards with power to e3nditiony a3 the Alien line sailings had ^ ^ J tonight a public missionary meet-

• * , , -, v . come to an end for the season. -__*nrjii v»p held.The same committee was instructed to reconjer submitted opinions that in8 ^
interview Terminal Superintendent L. K. not- liable for damages 44l_ . -, u/AUFiyRoss as to toe placing of lights in such of Mrs. E. A. Best who was DAI F WEAK WOMpIN
places as they might think most desir- .. red Qn jjorth Rodney wharf or in the * rxt~ * ____ __

matter of the St. John Mffling Company, ««meth
Ltd., Carieton. The meeting then ad- Qgj,, Health and StrenglH
j°urned- Through Dr- Williams Pink Pills.

IS WS'H»»
BW » bound to cure bloodlessness, 
Wüîiams' Pink Pills cure anaerma just ^ 
food cures hunger. They cured “”^7-

I had suffered

1
>Name-

THE LONELY GUARD# 2 3 Addr

Oty. ftThe

BY

S5$00 Weekly Prize Winners . AI
Week ending Aorll 11th, 1906. Mrs H. Ecoles, 95 d'AuteutlSt, Quebec, P.Q | 
WraktnS April 18th, 1908. Annie P. Scroggte.^6«Shuter St. Montreal ;

. NORMAN INNES, A
War" (London Maguleo. evelelgb No*. t*®; 

Croft" (Bvolotgh No* MW.)
a fels

pocket and closed the door, 
grenadiers neVer moved; they were 
tolling against each other and breath 
ing heavily. At a cat-pace I tip
toed past them and alohg the corrid
or, buoyed with the hope that the

sr.-s&s'js.isi^s^
of a well-known voice in the Red 
Hall upon my right. The door was 
ajar and the curtains drawn before 
jt. doubtless those within were un
aware that all that they said could 
be heard by any chance passer-by. 

Glancing behind me at the sleepers 
further end of the corridor, fl

The
(Continued.)

. neck of trouble it seemed

St* “that after the Queen it was to him 
J must look for aid

a rreason

have you ever considered
how much money you can make with aiin my present >

l.J Î5.

TOURIST CAR?r»rr-*y “a 7
the other hardships of my tot, to A sight met my eyes that brought
noon, the usual hour at which my ^ Mood to my face, sweat to my
sentry brought me my meal, had fo„.hea.l and a great chill to my
passed long since and the man had wnh hts baCk to that richly
not appeared. At lB*t>. th can ed chimney lounged von Wegen, 
have been nearly three o d»*! ‘ ® in u window recess stood the ladies 
key turned in the lock of my <ioor q( Roho the younger death-white 
and in blundered a grenadier, who ^ trembling, the elder defiant as 
set the Single dish so clumsily upon with her chin raised dlsdainfiti-
the table that most of Its contents, her ban(iB folded behind her. 
together with a flagon of wine, were .,gjr Ccmnt>- the latter was say-
spilled upon the floor. ing, "thou hast thine answer here in

-Have a care,’’ cried I, hungry presence as when ye were alone
and out of temper, "the wines lost L. able. ,, ,
and the victuals spoiled I clenched my hands; what the Some discussion took place over tne

He eyes me foolishly and turned to aueation was to which that answer question of the contract between the city 
his comrade who stood gaping in the ^ made, I had not a doubt, and street railway. The chairman intim-
doorway. Each looked at the other „Not BO -- rejoined the Count, and ated that on toe ten year contract just 

■with heavy blood-shot eyes—the Mg y eyes lowered at the sisters, expired the total loss to to; city was 
knaves were drunk, ’twas plain. 1 bake no answer such as this; I $4,723.02. -
X on the point of giving loose to i(™or another." On motion of Aid. Willet the matter
my iil-humor, but knew all remon- other shalt thou have,” re- was referred back to the sub-committee
strance was useless. Vacantly they - Inez von Rohn with gathering already appointed for the purpose of 
stared at me, muttering some broken P jon - Think you my sister negotiating with the street railway for 
words of apology, and without as l ^ aa thee? Answer me another contract. '
much as setting the flagon upright woul von Wegen; thou who hast lied Tenders were opened for toe supply of 
lurched into the passage^ tt ° me to mv sister, to thy comrade tar,.coal, sand, asphalt and block p^vi g-

•Make fast the door, Fritz, grow- ouwho hast robbed from all Three tenders for tar were submitted but 
led one. The handle rattled in an th ■ a{ter discussion the matter was left
unsteady grip, the door sw’ing to.the three. shrank Veneath her charge in the hands of the chairman With Alder-
kev turned harshly, and the bolt shot f hed now livid. The colour men Baskm and Pickett.' . .
forward wide to the lock. Drunken V t on h’ls saliow cheeks; he shift- Tenders for asphalt were received from Frederictoh, N. B., Apnl 28. There d 
were they indeed, in a moment mj ^ ^js (eet uneasily; his tongue seem- the Robert Reford Co. Montreal, at ^ 6eem t0 ^ much likelihood of the
foot was against the. bottom rail of Low and bitter rang her $4.85 a barrel, and the, Omtte-Patterson A$t campaign dosing with joint de-
the door lest it ahould |a ^ through that goodly cham- Co. at $4.75 a barrel. The lowest tender ^ after all evening a commits
wards and the fact that it was still pitiless, remorseless came» her was accepted. . , nt temoerance men waited upon F. W.unlocked catch the fellows' notice. f"116®8’ Three tellers for sand were received ?the license advocate, and
But a brief delay put an end to any „gf. thou woujdBt share our for- That of: Herbert Creighton, $1.15 per load d him a cbance to speak at their
doubt I might have had. An I peep- ™ea9ur0 the {abled hoard of of ten barrels, which was the lowest, was JJ™ in the 0p6ra House, but no agree-
ed through the crevice between door d 1!eard Kari? In thy folly accepted. . ment was reached. He stated that he was
and jamb, I spied them seated side old wife's tale to J. S. Gibbon * Co. secured tender hands Qf the licensing committee
bv si.de upon a bench against the «ou na {or roal) being the lowest of three sub- ™d wQuld caTry out the program of the
wall of the corridor with their heads h shg aused lor a moment; the man mitted. Their Pnres were-run of mine, meetinga arrangcd for him He offered
deep sunk upon their chests, their ^ d„mn Sydney, $4; SpnnghiU, $4 half time to any speaker the temperance
muskets between their knees. “Therefore thou wouldst wed one Three tenders were also opened for pk might send to his meeting

. Softly I turned to the table and w(jo hag hur part in Rohn's heritage, wooden paving blocks. Randolph & Baker Magonic Ran tonight, but the offer was 
swallowed some mouthfuis of food, ^ dyed unworthy thy name, if gave a price for 3,000 yards at 44 cente. declined on the ground that toe hall was
tossed off what was left of the liquor q{ thee; and she has answer- This was toe lowest and toe firm will get tQ() ,mau for a joint meeting. Mr. Sum
and standing ’twixt window and th^ according to thy deserts.". the contract, providing they can supply merhayee win speak at the_Opera,House 
door, turned over in my brain how %e the wretch, raising his arm as all that the city needs, amounting to tpmorrow evening but it is doubtful if the 
best to put to account this lucky torrent of scorn.mas- 5,500 yards. temperance people take any part,
chance. „ _ t-ring hfe anger, though well nigh ’Aid. Frink brought up the matter of GlbBOn of Ingersoll addressed a

My mind was soon made up I jn tbe eflort, cried— repairs at the Marsh bridge. He fought maaR temperance meeting at the Opera
would seek the priest, Father Juan. that answer I tell thee the city might ask the provincial or Houfle ^ evening and got a splendid
-At that hour of the afternoon he . hearken ^ two, and dominion governments to help m the work, hearing. Short addresses were also de-
was to be found, as a rule among I ■ readier wit than but in any case something would have to livcred by Chairman J. D. Phinney and
his books, and with caution I might kdc r“‘,e,a y he done right away to prevent damage. He Rcv Dr McLeod. The meeting was very
.reach the library unobserved, since y°“rs. ftU ^ brave (ace suggested that the director with Messrs, enthusiastic and points of several speaker*
the condition of the sentries argued trooa ia , j held him a Murdoch and Hunter should be asked to were heartily applauded.
-that their officer was absent from he' P . hhi it againBt that of look over the place and see what was F w. Summerhayes held forth on be-

f°o1 Jo Pit n 8 ^ necessary to be done and make a report. faaU of the license side of the question at
the elder Countess Baxter made a motion m agree- Masonic Hall and made a good address.
^CtSh:ravglof his every feature ment with Aid. Frink's remarks. He also He took up the greater part of the time re-

watched the Play of hi ^ le t e ^ gd that the bills and bylaws com- , ing to argUments advanced by Mr. Gib-
nor guessed what plot was tak g ^ Mked to p a bill ^ at the Opera House meeting last even-
shape in that devil s brain. o ^ ^ to the legislature abolishing the in Referring to Mr. Gibson s statement
with rage though be was. * m c commission and vesting its powers th|t the Scott Act had been found un-
flickered upon his Hps as wltno t council. The motion was workable in Ontario on account of toe
heeding these women the scorn of in the city co worKaoie i ^ ^ repealed on that ac-
the one, the fitful sobbing of the oth- A communication was read from the count, he wanted to know why it was
er>, h.LSPOk° °.LC„° Z7 cousins to N. B. telephone company asking permis- ain taken up by the various counties 

" ’Tis no time, my conduits in Charlotte street the McCarthy act had been de
prate of this and that, to threaten , the comer of King to Duke and in elared unconstitutional by the imperial
or to defy. But since it is your trm Ji Granted. privy council. D. J. Stockford presided
wish to rake up the smouldering ash- Grant, St. James street, Carieton, at the meeting,
es of the past, be it mine to wake *'• '
your memory on a matter which it 
seems, ye have forgotten, with which 
mayhap, ye are unacquainted.”

(To be Continued.) \
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WILL NOT HOLD 
JOINT DEBATE

Change In Arrangements 
of Fredericton Scott 
Act Campaign.

for

Dr.

If: .

mm m
Hi

says;“I am an 
value of Dr. Williams’
as a cure for anaemia.
fann the trouble almost from toildhood,
v i. „ fpmre yeans ago H developed into a Ltre " toe Trouble. My Htin wra
pale andwaxy; my lips 8eeined,b'™11^ 
and my entire system was ™n down. I 
suffered from headaches, d“zmesB af^ 
weak spells, and my fnends feared that I 
w« gortg into a decline. I tried tonics 
»nd emulsions but without benefit. Then 

wChad used Dr-Williams' Pmk 
Pills for the same trouble advised me 
to try them. In a short time they began 
to help me and in a couple of months I 
was qrtte well, the rotor having returned 
to my face, my appetite improved and I 
hadgairedin weight. I can Wrongly re
commend Dr. William's Pink Pills to all 
anaemic girls and women. ,

The rale anaemic person needs only 
one thing—new blood. Dr. Williams Q ttM
EJSÆ-fS oNLY

mon diseases like anaemia, headaches 
backaches, rheumatism, indigestion, 
aleia St. Vitus’ dance, kidney trouble and 
the secret troubles that every woman 
taows but none of them Hke to ta k 

Lrtlli pven to their doctors. Dr. v> il 
liams’’ Pink Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or rt* tx« for $2.50 from the D, Williams'
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

HERE’S A GREAT CHANCE
zFOR. SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments j*

PART OF ONE SEASON

GOOD AS NEW 

and TERMS RIGHTpriceand
neur-

Rohn.
Noiselessly, I stole from my 

turned the key, slipped it into my
troom

For particulars address
garage

Gare Box 371
CHURCH FREE FROM DEBT

«v^g\»Ædh
churreh.ntTlVbond was for $550 and the

cam,. BEHS"pFt-l
Invariably they suffer from constipation certtost ^ recitations> vocal ae. frec of debt for the first t.mesmceits

and should use Dr. Hamilton s Pills, be dialogue;, driUs, etc., by the cfcii- organization. Reel or S isam congra
they cleanse the system, regulate the lections, a g , ’Rev. Gidton thi congregation, giving the *

- '■"■tiStilBtiSS fe; “1“b- wh" HbWSSX*’

ST. JOHN. N. B.I

A ™b., .1 % Z*. Ji*? AÎ
s. of Centenary ehurch v>sited the home secti have been held last evening

ssasr.’sçgr&s y-- «MtsriSt

SS.SSM c— - w *&■££ sut nlîifir

indebtedness on the

i!/5

1 ing

The tourist in Madagascar may travel 
by the flaueana, which is made from two 
poles six feet tong and with a seat and 
feet rest.

cause 
stomach 
health. Try » 25c 
Pills.
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ENTERPRIZING EVENING-PAPER

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

!
<

Name
)

A JJ*ess .

/ |
DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S

Falrvllle and Milford for

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John,

One Dollar

Fromfhe Oak-Tanned Sole 
to the Eyelet-holes

J

r
V*

-

—the “Traveller” Shoe 
is sensible, durable and / 
comfortable.

All the resources of 
our organization — the 

. largest of 1 its kind m 
Canada — have been 

X called on to make it so, i 
J and we are proud of the / 

product The »

|S

$Jp.

Traveller 99

mMà its own in any company, and is 
sola at $3.50 to $4.50.
Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B. I

41

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

The Evening Times, St John,, N.B.

3

TORTURED BOY TO crying and yelling with pain. At laet 
other boys got afraid, and released their 
victim.

Fulton went home and told his parents 
what had- happened, with the result that 
the police were notified, and the four boys 
will be arrested.

. ;----  1 \ ■ ■
Hollàhd has a perrennial necessity for 

wooden piles. In Rotterdém harbor work» 
of all kinds demand them and the drain-

MAKE HIM STEAL
Toronto, April 28—The tortures of the 

inquisition wore revived by four email 
boys in a stable in East End Saturday 
afternoon last. The victim was Fulton 
Wood. Tying him securely with a rope, 
they threatened to hang him to a beam if 
he would not obey their instructions.

The lads wanted money to buy eigaret- age of the Zuyder Zee as it steadily prê
tes and they tried to force young Wood 
to go into the house and steal the money 
so that they could procure smokes. He 
refused even when threatened with hang
ing, Then the boys got some matches 
and lit them. Placing them to the lad’s j 
finger tips they tried to force him to give companies under the jurisdiction of the 
in- Still ha refused them, while he wee public service commission.

ceeds, throws out its wooden ramparts in 
all directions.

The New York state senate has passai 
a bill placing, telegraph and telephone

-,
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DISFIGURING FACE SORES A Sweet BreathFORTUNE WASTED 1

PLAYS AND PLAYERSI ;
How to Cure Them. is what all should have, and it can 

be ensured by the judicious use of 
Beechatn’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

A Bankrupt Youth Who Threw 
Away $34,000 in 6 Years J! I ~ --------------

Pimples, face sores, and the kindred er
uptions common to late winter and early 
Spring, are, the. worst disfigurements the 
fair sex have to bear. The indoor life of 
winter has caused impure matter which 
the «kin should get rid of for the blood, to 
remain in the pores; the process of exhal
ation" i* interrupted ; the general complex
ion-suffers. and just where the bad matter 
collects, pimples, ulcers and sores quickly 
appear. To remove the impurities the 
ports must be opened and the functions of 
the skin stimulated, by the vigorous appli
cations of Zam-Buk morning and night, 
and washing frequently with Zam-Buk 
Medicinal Soap. Zam-Buk reaches the 
root of the disease by soaking through the 
skin and tissue and its powerful herbal 
juices expel disease and make the skin do 
Its work, which can’t be done simply by 
the use of internal medicine. Miss Elian 
Bmith. of Somerville Avr., Toronto, says: 
“My face was greatly disfigured by a skin 
eruption which annoyed me dreadfully for 
months. 1 was advised to try Zam-Buk 
end I am glad I did for it quickly remov
ed the trouble and ray face is now clear of 

'«11 eruptions."’
Zam-Buk contains no animal fat what- 

salve. It cures 
sores, itch, ?r- 

tetpn. running sores, ringworm, piles, bad 
jpgs, inflamed patches, and all diseased, in- 
hired and irritated conditions of the skin. 
Obtainable at all druggists and stores, 50c, 
>r post-paid upon receipt of price from 
Zam-Buk Co, Toronto.

Mr. Brown has added three new high 
class scenic productions to his repertoire 
this eeaqon, each of which will have the 
same care as to staging that made his en
gagement hère last season so enjoyable.

Together with the most popular of his 
last season’s list Mr. Brown has added 
Kyrie Bellows greatest success “Raffles, 
The Amateur Cracksman.” which will be 
the Monday and Thursday evening selec
tion, Wilson Barrett’s famous play “The 
Sign of the Cross" and “By, Right of 
Sword”.

FOR HER SAKE AT(Lloyd's Weekly New».)
Harold Gollings, described as of Colches

ter House, Maidenhead, told ihe Windsor 
Bankruptcy Court on Monday that £34,- 
000 expended by him in six years had gone 
in pleasure—“in living, motor cars, travel
ling. and lending money.”

Some time since a warrant was issued 
for the arrest of the bankrupt owing to 
his having gone abroad. Last month, how
ever, he appeared and surrendered at the 
court, and made apology. The costs were 
paid on his behalf, and the warrant was 
then withdrawn by the court.

The bankrupt gave details. of having 
mortgaged or realised the whole sum of 
£22,000 receivable at the age of twenty- 
five under his father’s will; also the sum 
of £8,000 he would have received under his 
grandfather’s will when reaching the age 
of twenty one, but which he realised for 
£0,000 altogether between the age of eigh
teen and twenty-one. His estimated lia
bilities are uow £799.

In regard to a charge upon his annuity 
given to Messrs. Ashton and Mitchell, the
atre agents, Ixmdon, to secure payment 
of £46 15s. lOd. debt and costs he explain
ed to the Official Receiver that there were 
county court proceedings against him, and 
he made that arrangement rather than 

in court,. He had been hoping to

THE OPERA HOUSE

Beecham’s
Pills

For Her Sake ie tonight’s offering by 
the Harder-Hall Stock Co. Thia * i« an
nounced as being the most ambitious ot
tering of the week and will give the 
pany as a whole an opportunity to do 

real acting, in that the play is a 
well-written and consistent melodrama, 
yet> there are only three shots firtd and 
they are “off-stage.”

The characters are 
tin et—a

corn-

some Sold .Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent»

time provinces and will spend today in 
St. John.

Mr. Lalor was salted to speak on politi
cal matters and he predicted a great 
landslide for the Conservatives in Ontario 
in the next general election. The pro
vincial elections were likely to be held 
in June, and the probabilities were, Mr. 
Lalor said, that Mr. McKay, leader of th? 
Ontario opposition, would have a smaller 
number of seats than he held now.

In the next general election, he pre
dicted, Ontario would be swept by the 
Conservatives. A growing feeling that 
the present government was given 
to corrupt practices, together with the 
ruinous immigration policy and the odious 
land scandals would all be factors in se
curing a great Conservative victory.

Mr. Lalor said the length of the ses
sion depended upon the introduction of 
the new franchise bill by Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth. This bill affected Northern 
Ontario, Manitoba and British Columbia, 
and would result in the establishing of 
a “thin red line” to the exclusion of 
thousands of Conservative voters.

If an attempt was made to force this 
bill through, the Conservatives would fight 
it tooth and nail until late in the fall, 
rather than have it become law. In case 
the bill was held over the session might 
end in June.

■fdiversified and dis- 
young Russian prince and his 

■mother, aristocrats; an old and a young 
rtrf, a yoiirig serf girl; a police spy, a 
Nihilist; an old general of the army; an 
English nobleman and his sweetheart, an 
American heiress.

The costumes are beautiful and. were 
furnished by Schultz, the costumier, of 
Chicago, who made théin from plates se
cured in Europe.

The amateure, Friday night, will have 
an opportunity to compete for three cash 
prizes of seven, five and three dollars 
each. On this occasion The Slave Girl 
will be played, the. only time this week.

AT THE NICKEL
The experiences of a country, girl in a 

Seminary is the subject of- the Nickel’s 
leading picture for today and ■ tomorrow. 
It is an Edison film of 1,000 feet and treats 
of life in a fashionable college with the 
comely country lass the heroine of a dozen 
adventures, including a love affair, basket
ball match, hazing escapade, theft accusal, 
sensational fire and, like all good romances, 
a marriage. The picture is colored and 
the scenes were enacted in one of the 
leading ladies colleges in the United 
States. A Holiday "Making in Japan de
picts the Mtiàdo’e peuple at their nation
al fete, andrj» very edifying. ?A- Hunch
back for Luck is a .French comedy about 
a lottery ticket. Ttese are three brand 
new picture», for, as‘we explained before, 
the Nickel is,enabled through special ar
rangement to show the “first run"’ of all 
the new film as" soon as it is issued. The 
songs Roses and Dreams of You and See- 
Saw will be concluded tomorrow night.

over
tvor, but is a .pure healing 
cut», biirns. cnafings, cold

HIGH CLASS PLAYS
The high class plays that Kirk Brown 

offers and the magnificent manner in 
which he stages them, backed up with an 
unusually strong supporting company 
makes the announcement of bis two 
weeks’ stay in St. John more than inter
esting to patrons of the play house.

appear
be repaid a loan by a Mr. Lloyd, and also 
one by a Mr. Watney.- In 1905 he spent 
about" £4,000, in 1906 about £3,000, and 
last year about £1,000.

The Registrar: You simply threw your 
money about and kept no account?—I 
kept no- account.

From eighteen, when you left school, till 
you attained yonr majority, how much 
money did yon raise?—About £6,000.

Can you give any account of what you 
have done with these large sums?—I can
not.

XT. JOHN MAN IN SASKATOON
A visitor, ,£o Saskatoon today 'was A. 

L. Hauling, of St. John, N. B, Mr. Hain- 
hg is a" member of the large hardware 
Irm of Emerson & Fisher, wnose head- 
luartefa are in the New Brunswick city. 
Speaking to The Capital today, Mr. Hain- 
teg stated that he is well pleased with 
What lie has seen in the west. He left 
.fit. John early in April intending to pro- 
bead to the const. The trip out, however, 
embraced so many points of interest, that 
he was faip jtp stop over a while at each. 
The rekiift was that he landed in Saska
toon "yesterday. “The Hub’s" fame is 
Veil known “way down east,” and it was 
but natural that Mr. Haining should de- 
iire to visit us. He was driven about the 
jtown and suburbs yesterday and thus got 
W good view of the locality. The situation 
of Saskatoon, as offering a fine opening 
for a wholesale hardware house was duly 

j pointed out. The visitor was surprised at 
(th. growth shown, and the général signs 
of .progress noticeable everywhere in this 
budding metropolis, and expressed himself 

(in these terms. Mr. Haining left this af- 
.temoon for Edmonton, and will continue 
I thence to Calgary on his way to tbs coast. 
'(He expects to return to St. John about 
June 1.—Saskatoon Capital, April 23.

THE QUEBEC TERCENTENARY

Official Programme for the Celebration at the An
cient Capital Next July—Magnificent Pageant WENT TO DEATH 

LIKE TRUE MEN

Pressed, be said he bad done a little 
betting, but only lost £100 altogether.

That is a mere bagatelle. Where has all 
this money gone—£28,000 and £6,000— 
£34,000 altogether in six years?—A tre

mendous amount of money has been paid 
in interest, and the rest gone in extrava
gant living.

Debtor had also been in the habit of 
making presents of jewellery to ladies—he 
should think about £2,000 altogether.

His present annuity of £250 would cease 
when he is twenty-five years of age in 
August next, when he would then have 
nothing whatever.

Quebec, April 25.—The official program
me for the Tercentenary celebration is as 
follows:—

Sunday, July 19.—The Association Cath
olique de la Jeunesse Canadienne Français 
will do honor to Champlain at the foot of 
his statue.

Monday, July 20.—Mounted heralds-at- 
arms and nten-of-the-watch ■ appear in the 
streets for the first time, costumed as in 
the time of Champlain. The heralds will 
proceed through "the city, stopping at the 
important places, and will make the offi
cial announcements in connection with the 
celebration, the arrival of official guests, 
the programme of the following day etc. 
Evening—The congress .of the French- 
speaking physicians of North America 
opens.

Tuesday, July 21.—Arrival and reception 
of official guests and of the French and 
United States fleets. Afternoon—First 
pageant on the Plains of Abraham. Even
ing—Concert in the Drill Hall and per
formance of Felicien David’s Symphdnic 
Ode ‘Christophe Colomb.”

1636, 2nd tableau, Jacques Cartier plants 
a commemorative cross on the bank of 
the River Loiret, and takes possession 
of Canada. 3rd tableau, the carrying off 
of the Indian chief Donnacona. 4th tab
leau, Jacques Cartier at the Court of 
Francis L, giving an acount af his dis
covery.

Second pageant—1608, Samuel de Champ
lain. 5th tableau, Champlain receiving his 
instructions from Henry TV.,. 1609. 6th 
tableau, Battle of Lake Champlain (1069); 
Champlain’s first meeting with the 
Iroquois.

Third pageant—1639, Mother Mary of 
the Incarnation, and the Jesuits. 7th 
tableau, arrival of the Hospitalières and 
Ursuline Nuns at Quebec. They are of
ficially received by the Governor, Hnoult 
de Montmagny, Knight of Malta. 8th 
tableau, Mother Mary of the Incarnation 
and the Jesuits catechising the ' Indians.

Fourth pageant—1660, '9th tableau, Dol
lard dee Ormeaux and his companions-in- 
arms, at the Long Satilt.

Fifth pageant—1665, Laval and Tracy. 
10th tableau, Mgr. de Laval, officially 
receives M. de Tracy, Iienti-General of 
Louis XIV.

Sixth pageant—1670,; 11th tableau, Dou- 
mont de Saint-Lusaon takes possession of 
the western country , in the name of the 
King of France.

Seventh pageant—1690, 12th tableau, 
Frontenac receiving the messenger of Sir 
William Phipe at the Chateau St. Louie.

Eight pageant—1759 and 1760, 13th 
tableau. Grand final- scenes. Montcalm 
and Levis, Wolfe -skid Murray, with their 
respective regiments represented in a 
parade of honor, marching and counter
marching on the Plains. General salute 
by the troops, answered by the guns of 
the warships. Grouping of all the 
historical characters of the procession and 
tableaux.

Discipline and Bravery of 
Gladiator’s Crew Un
surpassed in History.

tSt
London, April 28.—Today’s mild though 

dismal weather greatly helps the salvage 
operations at the Gladiator, 
port seeing several bodies in the stranded 
ship, but are still unable to reach them. 
Meanwhile the diveiu are busy recovering 
all portable things carrying away battered 
boats and other material, and are also 
searching for confidential papers and the 
ship’s books, the recovery of which will 
assist the authorities to complete the list 
of missing.

From every quarter of the globe and 
notably the United States come messages 
of enthusiasm for the triumph of self- 
control end discipline displayed.

“Give her 
drenched bluejacket who was sticking to 
the shining greasy hull of the Gladiator 
as it grounded. “Give the old gal a cheer. 
She’s struck land at last,” the rest of jacks 
half drowned but wholly jubilant cheered 
as only Britishers can cheer. The least 
exhausted of them slid down the ship's 
hufl and somersaulted cheerily into the 
sea. At least 35 of them went in this and 
similar ways to death.

Another incident which strikes the 
world’s imagination is that of a bluejacket 
who climbed over on to the deck of the 
St. Paul when locked in the Çruiser’s hull. 
He saluted as his foot touched the liner's 
deck, seemed temporarily dazed, rapidly 
recovering himself he salute again, then 
looked round seemed to realize Jiis posi
tion and gasped, “Oh, my God, what have 
I done, what will my captain say?” then 
jumped back to the Gladiator and to 
death. “There is,” says a German com
mentator, today, “large nobility ie that im
mortal question, “what will my captain 
say?” It is the heroic note of Raleigh, 
Grenville, Drake and Nelson.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Thistle Curling Rink Co., 
Ltd., held at the rink last evening, re
ports were received and the old board of 
directors re-elected.

A joint meeting of the laymen’s mis
sionary movement committees of the 
Methodist churches was held in the par
lors of Centenary church last evening. G. 
A. Henderson was in the chair. Consider
able progress with the work of organiza
tion was made, and the meeting adjourn
ed until next Tuesday.

Divers re-

The thirteenth anniversary of Lodge 
No. 19, L. 0. B. A., was celebrated in 

Vthe Germain street rooms last' evening, 
'l'bo following took part in the programme: 

Rev. L. A. and Mrs. Maclean, Miss Helen 
Akerly, Mise K. Goodrich, Miss K. Cox, 

jTjR. F. Goodrich, Mrs. Morrell, W. G. V. 
" Btokes, S. Ferguson. Refreshments were 
served and a good time enjoyed by those 
present.

Z
The teachers and staff of St. Peter’s 

Sunday school enjoyed themselves st a 
supper and social in the Hall, Elm street, 
last evening. After the good things had 
been disposed of, a social time was en
joyed by all present. The Y. M. A. or
chestra furnished music and solos were I Wednesday, July 22.—H . R. H. the 
_iven. Prince of Wales will arrive in tire after-

the battleship “Renown”, and

a cheer, boys!” cried a

noon on
= land at the King's wharf. Evening—Mili

tary bands at Dufierin Terrace, Victoria 
Park and Boulevard Langelier. Special 
meeting of the Royal Society of Canada in 
honor of Champlain. ■

Thursday, July 23.—Champlain Day. 
Afternoon—Arrival of Champlain in his 
ship “L? Bon Dieu,” and procession 
from landing-place to his statue, showing 

j the history of Canada. Presentation of ad- 
j drosses and other official ceremonies. Ev- 
j ening—Illumination of the combined fleets 
' and of the surrounding country, and a 

great display of fireworks on Heights of 
Levis, opposite Quebec.

Friday, July 24.—Morning — Twenty 
thousand troops reviewed on the Plains of 
Abraham, and dedication of the Quebec 
Battlefields. Afternoon—Second pageant 
on the plains. Evening—Concert de gala.

Saturday, July 25—Afternoon—Gala 
performance of the pageant on the Plains. 
Lacrosse match by two championship 
teams. Evening—Concerts on the Ter
race, in Victoria Park, and at Boulevard 
LangMier. Second performance of “Chris
tophe Colomb.”

Sunday, July 26—“Messe Solennelle on 
the Plains of Abraham.

Monday. July 27—Afternoon—Regatta 
in the harbor. Fourth pageant in the 
Plains. Evening—Naval display at night 
by the ships of the fleets.

Tuesday, July 28.—Morning—Children s 
fete and day fireworks on the Plains. Af
ternoon-Naval and military gymkhana. 
Official ceremony at Victoria Park. Ev
ening-Government ball given by the pro
vince of Quebec at the Houses of Parlia-

MARINE DEPARTMENT INQUIRY 
* WILL BE COMMENCED ON FRIDAY

vtjfbn» JwW S

* •>"

Mr. R. L. Borden Makes the Charge That 
Rartizan Lawyers Have Been Engaged 
to Conduct It—Mr. Brodeur Declares 
He Wants Whole Truth to Come Out

i

SAYS CONSERVATIVES
WILL SWEEP ONTARIO

Mr. Brodeur, who replied with eome 
heat, declared he was anxious to have the 
inquiry as wide as possible. He had told 
Judge Caesels it was his desire that offi
cials of the department who have been 
derelict in their duty should not be spared 
and that those who are under any fake 
suspicion should be cleared. “I am thor
oughly in honest in this matter,” he said, 
“and want to see such an investigation as 
will satisfy the people of Canada.”

Mr. Brodeur denied that he had ever 
tried to shield himself behind his predeces- 

in office. “I have not done so,” he 
declared, “and will not go behind a corpse 

coffin to escape responsibility. I want 
the truth, the whole truth, and perhaps 
we will find truths which will surprise 
somebody,” was his closing remark,

Mr. Bergeron intimated that Judge Cas- 
to review

Ottawa, # April 28. — The escape of 
Private Moir after shooting down Sergt. 
Lloyd at Kingston Barracks was brought 

(to attention of the house today by Major 
Beattie who was of the opinion that

This is the Prediction of F. R. 
Lalor, Conservative M. P. for 
Haldimand, Ont.

, .the government should have offered some 
‘ reward for his apprehension.

The Finance minister introduced two 
r bills which were foreshadowed in the 
! budget speech. The first of these legalizes 
the proceedings which were taken last 
year in connection with advances for mov
ing grain. The second bill amends the 
bank act permitting banks at certain 
seasons to issue additional circulation to 
the extent of fifteen per cent, of their 
combined paid up capital and reserve. 
This is designed for assisting in the grain 
movement from the west.

Mr. Beauparlant, of St. Hyacinthe, intro
duced.' a bill to amend the criminal code 
with respect to proceedings for contempt 
of court in commenting on judgments. At 
présent a judge may fine or imprison any 
one whom he deems to have unfairly 
criticized his judgment. Mr. Beauparlant"s 
bill would require such a case to be tried 

[by a jury or by another judge, thus doing 
‘•way with the possibility of spite or 
personal resentment influencing the judge’s 
decision.

F. R. Lalor, Conservative M. P. for 
Haldimand (Ont.), arrived in the city 
yesterday and is staying at the Royal. 
Mr. Lalor, who is prominent in the busi
ness life of Ontario, and is described as 
one of R. L. Borden’s right hand men, 
is now on an annual visit to the mari-

Rev. E. C. Jenkins, the retiring pastor 
of Ludlow street Baptist church, left last 
evening with his family for Hartland, to 
assume charge of the church there.

The town of Durea, Man., is to have a 
weekly paper devoted to its interests.

for

or a

GRAY MURDER CASE WAS
ment.

Wednesday, July 29.—Departure of H.
R. H. ttie Prince of Wales. Afternoon- 
Fifth pageant on the PlAins. Children’s 
fete and day fireworks at Victoria Park.
Evening—Civic reception at the City 
Hall. - . ,

Thursday, July 30—Parade of .National 
Sock tics and Canadian and other clubs 
and atserociatkms. Evening—Great display 
of fireworks at Victoria Park*

Friday, July 31.—Last pageant on the 
Plains.

Order of historical procession through
the streets on Thursday, July 23: interest is being taken in the session

1. The men-of-the-watch and heralds- ^ the Circuit Court which opened this
at-arms. morning in the court house at Upper

2. Jacques Cartier, accompanied by his Woodstock over the trial of Richard Gray,
110 eailore. preceded by a cross with the charged with murdering the child of his 
arm<, of France. daughter Estella Gray.

3. Francis I., King of France, and his This is the third murder trial to be held
in this county within four years.

The grand jury after retiring elected 
John A Lindsay foreman, heard the evi
dence of Deputy Sheriff Foster, Estella 
Gray and Dr. Field and returning brought 
in a true bill for murder. To the charge 
the prisoner in a clear voice pleaded not 
guilty.

Solicitor General McLeod is prosecuting, 
aided by J. C. I Hartley and Hon. W. P.
.Tones, who as solicitor general was pro
secuting Gray at the preliminary exam
ination, is now defending the prisoner.

I Mr. Jones was only engaged yesterday on 
the retirement of T. C. L. Ketchum, and 
he was allowed a conference with the 
prisoner in the barristers’ room, after 
which the work of selecting a jury pro
ceeded. Rainsford Birmingham and Frank 
Doherty were challenged by the crown 
and George Arnold and John J. Pvgers 
were challenged by Mr. Jone«g. Gilbert 
Gilberson and Coun W. C. Rideout were 
stood aside, the former being a witness 
for the prosecution and the latter being 
more than 60 years of age.

The jury was then sworn as follows :
H. H. Smalley. C. E. Gallagher, Harding 
Crain, John Brown, Amas Demerchant,
Eber Kearney, Henry B. Smith, John 
Farley, Wilinot Robinson, Henry Post,
Michael Keenan and Frank Hayward.

Solicitor General McLeod addressed the 
jury in an able speech, giving the facts of 
the case from the birth of the ’ child
January 22d last, claiming that it was as death to relieve cramps in thirty sec- 
bom alive, that it was taken out of the ! conds—it’s almost instantaneous, just a 
bedroom by the prisoner and deposited by 
him where it was found about a mile from 
the hpuse by Wilmot Lawrence and Leon
ard Wolverton on February 19th under a 
log and covered with enow.

Estella Gray swore that she lived in 
Upper Knoxford, was the daughter of 
Richard Gray and was seventeen years of

TAKEN UP YESTERDAYeels was apparently appointed 
the report of the commission.

This was combatted by Mr. Fielding, 
who said an erroneous view appeared to 
exist, as to the nature of the task set for 
Judge Cassele. He was to inquire into 
certain matters specified in the coimnis- 
siontîrs’ report about which the “commis
sion had either said too much or too lit
tle.” Charges of corruption were made.
His duty was to show “who was corrupt 
and wherein.” There was nothing in the 
report that reflected on the head of the 

, opposition and replied to by Mr. Brodeur department, who was not responsible ex- 
. 1- d up to a discussion of the investigation C€.pt jn constitutional responsibility,
into the murine department which com- He referred to the fact that the Conser- 
nienccs Iriday. v&tive government in 1892 received a civil

Mr. Bergeron wanted in know who had fiervice commission report and in four 
suggested the appointment of counsel. nrjor lgOfi did nothing with it. court. . . _
Mr. Brodeur said1 that Judge Casse Is had j Mr- Foster replied, that if the Oonser- De of ^^«i^tion^Toltowed
exproHjcd the _ view that he should H vative* did nothing in four ye.», the thren chrefe « ‘Jf Men ”
g.vea local assistance. Liberals .lid nothing in the twelve years \ crP" of Solh- and the Oourt of

Mr. Foster asked on what grounds the j f(l|]mvlng The report waa not a party »• Ilenry 1V-> 6nll>' and the Vourt °
• lawyers- chosen had been named. affajr but a elate affair and the duty of *«»<*• . . .. Krrnfh y,-™,,.

Because they are men of repute, and dea]i with ti)e ^port of 1892 devolved 6. Dollart and his 16 trench comrades
•’ ”,”r ” . "I”* “* ■*”> ^ »“ ■,ÆS£;.„d founders of to.-.

Then matter wan allowed to drop till a ,x.ïir V," . ] rritieired the min Joliet te, Lasalle, Maisonneuve, etc-
motion to g.. into supply was reached at Ne- 8. 4 avahade representing De Tracy with
when R. L. Borden declared that under «‘cr of jiB^ tor ills spewn at .cw w Nlllt,v composed of 24 guards and four 
the order in council, th? inquiry must be m»rket ° S , , , . companies of the regiment of Varignan-
*stricted in its character. He commented ^ brought down in which he had ent-
on the foci that the Royal Civil Service IC,*“ ,<”r( "or " .. , , ^ n. Duluth and ltie Coureurs de Bois.
Commission had left the inquiry in respect The debate was continued by Messrs. Ber- ]() yrontenae. with Sovereign Coun-
to the marine department in an unfinished g^^on, l^uldmg hester, Jx’nnox, s nn(j hk guards and staff, and the
state. The government, not having seen an<1 others. Ir. Fielding «aid Judge LaseeL. yjyanwn 0f Robineau, of Becancour,
fit to send the report back to tile commis- WH’’ appointed to enquire into certain, f lbprvil|e ,m(1 other chiefs.
«toners to be completed, might have Been matters «penned in the report about | vieille,, dc Vcrcheres. accompe.nied
that the commissioners had a legal re- which the commission^ liaa either salt l brothers and followers, and
preeeutativc present at the forthcoming too much or too little. Ills duty waa^to • , Indians.
inquiry. Now, when the department, min- show who was corrupt and wherein. ]0 ‘jiontcalm and Levis at the head
ieter and government were to be placed Mr. Lennox drew attention to the fact "t"hcjr rPRimcnts. the La Darrc. 1-an
on trial, two lawyers, both well known that J. L. Perron and G. H. Watson, the , Roam. Guyenne, Royal Rous- 
Liberuls, had been named to assist Judge two lawyers appointed to assist Judge P* “ ’ " MarinP troops, Canadian
CasselB. This was in strange contrast to Caesels are both strong Liberals Perron ", V .. al1j(,s
the policy pursued by the Conservatives being formerly a partner of Prefontame, ™ht 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ thejr rp_
at the investigation of the departments m Brodeurs predeces-or in office and Wat- '• . , Anstruther Laerelles,
1891 when B. B. Osier and Mr. Geoffrion, son being, until recently, the Liberal g™ > ‘ „ ' " otwav Louisbourg
who where both associated with the organize for Ontario and being well re- £en scotch Highlanders and Royal
Liberal party, were named. The present membered for the part which he took m 1 rena.

wtTc œ tr^rrorsprouie,

■Knd his immediate predecessor. As Mr. and at 11* the house went into supply militia, dXders of Que^e to 1775.
^Tne^Lv To8 reneerth°efreS.ronPtor ^,5." De Salaheny and his 300 Yo.ti-

, . , , ■ ■" ccurs at Cha-teauguaj.
Mr.TordeTthen repested his views that Unfit tO LIV«— MflSt Die. At the head of each group, pages will

ihe royal commissioners whose work will The verdict rendered a thousand times walk with banner, giving data and
be under review should have when corns qet sore. Do them to death short description of group. _

*eç, called upon to nominate the legal re- by Putnam’s Corn Extractor: it cures Scenes of the Jnston.c pageants or. the 
«resentative. Their, choice would not have painlessly in twenty-four hours. Use plains:
bien so closely-in touch with the Liberal “Putnam’s,” the only vegetable remedy First pageant—1535, Jacques Cart icy; 
organization. known. )•» tebUan. th. Village of Stadacona.

f ..

Trial of Richard Gray for Killing His Daughter’s 
Child Now on at Woodstock.

Woodstock, N". B., April 28. — Keen age last December. She had lived all her
life with her parents with the exception 
of three years when she was with her 
Grandfather Shaw in Somerville, that she 
gave birth to a child on January 22d, that 
the child was bom alive, that her father 
took what she supposed wae the child af
ter it was wrapped in a blanket by her 
mother out of the room through the 
kitchen and shed out doors, inside of half 
an hour after its birth.

The spectators were ordered out of the 
room during a part of Miss Gray’s evi
dence.

Wilmot Lawrence and Leonard Wolver
ton swore to the finding of the body, noti
cing Sheriff Foster, who took the body 
to the coroner in Bath.

Ralph Whitney swore he resided in 
Houlton, was a policeman, assisted Foster 
to arrest prisoner near Houlton on Febru
ary 8th. Neither Foster nor he offered 
any inducement or in Any way threatened 
t he prisoner to secure the confession which 
lie made

Whitney was about to give the con- 
fassion of the prisoner when Hon. Mr. 
Jones objected to the evidence on the 
ground that neither Foster nor Whitney 
warned the prisoner not to make a con
fession. as it might be used against him 
on trial. Mr. Jones quoted authorities 
on the subject. The Solicitor General 
also read opinions contra and it being 
6 o’clock, his honor adjourned the court 
until tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

Several questions put by mcmbeis af the

^icix;

Lightnin* Remedy for Cramps.
Some people have cramps pretty often, 

others only now and again. But when 
ycu do have them it’s mighty quick relief 
you want. Poison's Nervi line is as sureon

few drops in sweetened water and the 
pain is gone. Buy a bottle of Nerviline 
today and keep it handy. Nerviline is 
a common house hold necessity, because it 
both prevents and cures. More pain kill
ing power in a bottle of Nerviline than 
you can find in any other preparations. 
test it today—all dealers jbaU Nerviline.
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St. John, April 29th, 1908.
* CAN’T DO WITHOUT THEM“DA LEETLA BOY”

Stores Open Till 8 P. M.

Sbe gfomirtg Sitneg. Da spreeng eea com,' but O! da joy

...... b-,. , Man Cannot Live
.-tfÉSBt without Cooks and the civil-

How many day, dat he ees seeck; ^...........x f 1 | lzed man Cannot enjoy COOK-
How many night I sect and hold I \ jn« unleSS the dining FOOm
Da leetla hand dat was so cold. Ul&JU ll lnB , “ . is
Ho was so patience, O! so sweet! L|uEJ|| ] >y appointments are pleasant. It
Eet hurts my throat for theenk of ^yjy| [ ^ . jf js Qn|y Intense hunger that

An’ all he evra ask ees w’en makes food attractive without
Eees gona com' da spreeng agen. « Itâk vJSîSïr nrooer furniture.
Wan day, wan brighta sunny day h / VggSa propci
He see, across de alleyway, W/sgÊÏM&ÏÏiSml _ __ n _
Da leetla girl dat’s livin’ dere U Qu*. NeW DUftetS»
Ees raise her window for da air,
An’ put outside a leetla pot /'Utnn PlnaAt*
Of—w’at-you-call?—forgat-me-not. V/nlua ^/lOSClai
So smalla flower, so leetla theeny!
5S ■«“’! « ,.Tl«i »„h“.r*.p£S Dining Chairs and Sideboards
Da leetla plant ees glad for know

For the dining room, converts the plain meal into the se.nbl- 
strong.”. ance of a feast, and gives ease and comfort to the diner.

So, like dat he seeng hees song,
But, ah! da night com’ down an" 

den
Da weenter ees sneak back agen,
An’ cover up da leetla pot 
0 f—w ’ at-you-call?—forgat-me-not.
All night da leetla hand I hold 
Eees grow so cold, so cold, so cold!
Da spreeng ees com’, but O! da joy 

Est ees too late!
He was so cold, my leetla boy,

I He no could wait.
—By T. A. Daly, In the Papyrus.

IT IS TIME TO MOVE
INTO NEW SPRING CLOTHING

growing so rapidly.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 39. 1906.

The St. John Bvenleg Times la published II» end » Cl“t5?ïïf71,1',^I*,tcoV"Ltiî 
tu (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing co..
Tt, jl,dîî^0lBt gt#Ck 00BP“1W M BSLDINO. Editor.

TELEPHONES—News ' end Editorial, 1W; Advertising Dept. 708; Circulation Dept 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Bpedal representatives—Prank B. North rup. Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

Building, Chicago. ^ _
British and BurupMn repreasntatWo-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 and 81 Outer

Temple, Strand, London. _____

Sse our Men’s Suits $5-00 to 22.00
Boys* 3 Piece Suits $3.50 to 10.00

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits $1.49 to 7.00
The Best $2.00 and $2.50 Hats in St. John

Clothing & Tailoring., 
Opera House BlocK

value, since to get it the Maine people 
do not deplete their natural resources.

What Maine has done New Brunswick 
may do. This province has woods and 
streams and lakes. It has the moose, 
caribou and deer, and may have the sal
mon and trout in far greater abundance 
than at present. The fishing season is 
longer than that for hunting, and attracts 
a very much large number of people. Mr. 
Evans declares that if the provincial gov
ernment were able to advertise salmon 
Ashing at ten or fifteen dollars per rod, 
and give the assurance of good plain hot
el accommodation at moderate cost, thous
ands of men in Canadian and American cit
ies, to whom salmon fishing is now merely 
a dreamed of luxury, the sport of the 
millionaire, would flock to New Brunswick 
to enjoy the sport. Mr. Evans points out 
that the revenue from licenses would pro
vide ample funds for hatcheries, for a pro
per system of guardianship, and for all 
that is necessary to develop and perpetu
ate this great source of national wealth.

Another point to which Mr. Evans re
ferred in a conversation with the Times, 
i, the incidental benefit derived from the 
visits of well-to-do sportsmen to the pro
vince. Some of them are practically cer
tain to be attracted by industrial oppor
tunities to make investments in the pro
vince. This has been the experience of

Ï' J. N. HARVEY,THE EVENK TIMES,
THE DULY TELEBRAPU “WalK-Over” AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,advocate: TANS

FOR SUMMER.

THERE'S THE

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Street
honesty In ptibfic We.

“BUD” $3.00
Shoe

Selling

PainlessDentistryA Pointed Toe Last for the Young Man•f IN LIGHTER VIENTHE “ANTATE” assured.
NOTHING IN THAT.

Sentimental Boarder—How true It 
is that “blessings brighten as they 
take their flight!’’

Disputations Boarder—What of it? 
So does a skyrocket.

ESSENTIALS OF A CHAPERONE.
(From the Philadelphia Record.)
Tommy—Pop, what does the Bible 

by "having eyes they see not 
and having ears they hear not?” J

Tommy’s Pop—Chaperones, my son.

WANTED CORROBORATION.
(From Harper’s Bazaar.)

The Lady (to hastily retreating 
burglar)—Pardon me, but won’t you 
please wait till my husband sees 
you? T told him there was some 
one in the house, and he said “Rub
bish!”

No graft!
No deale! A Medium Toe Last for Quiet Dressersi

THE '‘ODSHAPE’’"The Thistle, Shamrock,
A Fashionable Broad Toe Last that shows comfort in every Line

$5.25All One Pricere

full Set of Teeth, $4.00Try “Walk-Over*’ comfort there’s nothing like it. mean
THE LEGISLATURE

The coming leeeien of the provincial leg- 94 KINS 
STREET

When we claim to be showing tin 
greatest values in $3.00 ahoes, we bear 
out that statement by the natty new 
styles on display.
Ladies' Patent Colt Goodyear Welt,

..............$3.00

Better t*»»» any 85 eet elsewhere.poor
IITTE®

0 The King Dental Parlors,filature is anticipated with keener inter- 

eet then any for very many *•“•- The 

new government is to develop tome line, 

of policy in accordance with he pre-elect- 

neral feeling

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
f, Button Oxford .. ..

Ladies’ Patent Colt Goodyear Welt,
Blucher Oxford ..................................

Ladies’ Via Kid Goodyear Welt,
Bhmher Oxford..................................

Ladies’ Tan Kid Goodyear Weft,
Blucher Oxford..................................

Ladies’ Viri Kid Goodyear Welt,
Blucher Laced Boot............ . •• *•

Ladies’ Patent Colt Dull Calf Top 
Blucher Laced Boot

Ladies’ Patent Colt 
Button Boot...........

Just received from Wm. Shamper a large consignment 
of Pure Maple Syrup, also a few small tubs of Choice Dairy 
Butter. Strawberries Today.

3.04

3,04ton pledges, and there i* a ge 
that Mr. Hazen and his colleague* have a 

only of their responsibility

POINTS OF VIEW.
(From the Chicago Daily News.)
Little Willie—Say, pa, what’s the 

differeace between an optimist and a 
pessimist?

Pa—An optimist sees only the 
doughnut my son, while the pessim
ist sees nothing but the hole therein.

FREQUENTLY COLLIDE.
"Do you ever meet Dr. Rybold?”
“Often, He and I—er—are thrown 

tcftether a good deal. We travel on 
the same surburban trolley line. ’

J. E. QUINN, CVnZfir 3.OT
keen sense not 
but of the great opportunity which has 

to them as leaders of the adminto

Maine.
3.00Take it for all in all, the address of Mr. 

Evans was an inspiration. It should not; 
only result in the addition of a large mem
bership to the New Brunswick Fish, For- j 
est and Game Protective Association, butj 

it should set the government thinking and j 

lead to concerted action not only to better i 
protect, but to further develop the fish 

and game resources of the province.
The remarks of Mr. J. Gregory Fraser on 

the «object of forest growth and protec- 
both interesting and valuable,

CHOCOLATES| come 3.04
; -“'For'"1 'to-day-^’^buTing. "*■

Gentlemen will be Interested in our-
PATENT CALF BLUCHER BOOT..................
’ATENT CALF BLUCHER, SIRDAR LAST.
PATENT COLT OXFORDS, Different shapes.
TAN CALF BLUCHER BAL.................. ..........

Ladies should notice 
OUR PATENT COLT, SIDE LACE OXFORD
OUR TAN CALF OXFORDS.............................
OUR EXTRA OXFORD, EASTER CUT.....

tration.
Their acte since they assumed office have 

met with general approval. In the matter 
of dismissals and new appointment» they 

conservative policy and 
appointed to office have all-been 

of ability and character.
of the government toward 

already known. It

Dull Calf Top1
3.CK*

Open every evening.AT$5.00
3.50

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

4.50have pursued a 4.50 ea CWffise m*ScammelVs,the men
3.00

The attitude
FOUND A NEW ONE.2.75

Donaldson line steamship Almora, Captain 
Turner, arrived yesterday after a fine trip 
across the Atlantic. She is berthed at the 
new city wharf where ehe will discharge 
14,196 bags of coal and other general cargo. 
After discharging the steamer will go south.

2.00 New Yorker—Well, you’ve taken a 
t,ip "jr the subway. How <!■> y >u 

i like it?
Enthusiastic visitor (from Chica

go)—-It’d absolutely unique. We 
hai'on’t « smell that comes nnyw .cr 
near it.

PERCY d. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

the liquor traffic is 
stand* for the enforcement of the tow.

an in- Feet Furnisher. 19 KING STREET.tion were
and his suggestion that the press of the 

during May and June should

■SSC
The promised legislation relative to

gndit of provineial account*, 
and the Central 

of enquiry, are *R

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO

dependent 
the new highway 
Railway commission 
matters of great interest.

province
keep before the people a warning of the 

(he forest from careless fire* 

both timely sad proper.

r

Don’t jDteddc
on your Motdr Boat Engine 
tiU you see th<)

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
I modela, these will work bet

ter and be better than ever

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

APPETITE.
Investor—W hat’s your 

wanting to buy that trolley line” It 
dr.jen’t" compete with your pystem. 
It’s nerely o feeder.

Railway Magnate—Well, -lon't you 
supi-na*-. we want to do our own feed
ing?

danger to Idea in
bill in amendmentIt is rumored that a

Workmen’s Compensation Act wiU The following comment from the Otta
wa Citizen will be strongly endorsed by 
public sentiment 
months’ imprisonment seems like a stop 
on the wrist for a railway telegrapher who 
gets drunk on duty and jeopardises the 
lives of possibly a hundred people. In the 

cases it is apt to be 
in which

to the „ , ,
make better provision for the relief o 
tomilie*. of workmen killed or injured 

while in the employ of others, and will be 
present legislation

Wk
everywhere;—"Three

j
Æ HE WAS RIGHT.

“You are too fly,” he said to her. 
In a straightforward fashion;

And then, as if to prove h’s words. 
She flew into a passion.

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson Page
41 King Street

Ja distinct advance on 
for the benefit of workingmen.

With regard to agriculture and immigra- punijtment of guch 
tion, tiie policy of the tote government over,ooked that for one case

of drift. Mr. Hazen will, it is ^th detection and prosecution occur there
considerable number of others

Imp The Canadian Fairbanks Go.1
j

LimitedWÊÊ IP St. John, N, E$8 Water St, A PEER INTOwas one
definite policy may be a

which are not detected, or 8 detected, are 
So difficult are oonvic-

understood, inaugurate a 
along these lines. Just hew much may be 

session it is, of

Jeweler and Diamond DealersJUST RECEIVED
30 BALES 
79 BALES

THE FUTUREnot prosecuted, 
yens, aa in the case of counterfeiting, 
that when a case is made out the example 
should be » salutary as to practically put 
a stop to the offence. If a man manufac
tures bogus money he gets ten or fifteen 

in the penitentiary; if a railway

fished in this first, accomp
but the peoplecourse, impossible to say,

be disposed to give the new govern- 
reasonable time* so long ss it msni- 

pregressive spirit and

What is Predicted for 
Canada Forty Years 
Hence.

eyestrain

Wall Paperwill IsWhite Clover the 
Dainty Loaf

• OF THE CITY •

Eyestrain produces more 
headaches than all other 

Uimm irregularities of the human 
IvjÏFSl?-- system combined.

D boYANER, OPTICIAN, devotes hie 
tune to optics only. Call at 38 Dock street.
tel subs

ment a 
tests a 
tien to do its work well.

a determina-
/years

telegrapher, who has plenty of time to get 
drunk off duty, gets drunk on duty and 
risks the lives of trainmen and passenger», 
he gete three months. This is placing a 
few estimate on the value of human life.”

Prices Lowest 
CALL and see our samples at

All Grades fOttawa Journal)
A prophecy that in forty years more the 

population of Canada will be fifty-five mil
lion souls, was recently made by the Mone
tary Times. The result Is arrived at by 
reckoning a 16 per cent, natural increase 
and immigration. As regards immigration, a 
basis for calculation is supplied by the official 
returns. In 1871 the year’s arrivals numbered 
only 27,773 In 4881 the total had Increased to 
47,991, and in 1891 to 82,165. A period of word- 

j wide stress followed, lasting almost a decade,
| and the number reported In 1901 fell to 
1 47,991, and In 1891 to 82,166. A period of world- 
i increasing continually until In 1907, the ar
rivals reached the comparatively enormous 

j total of 300,000 souls. In the same period 
of time, the immigration to the entire North 

j American continent had reached, foughly 
speaking, a million and a half yearly, most 
of which has been absorbed by the United 

' States. In Canada every Indication now goes

PISH AND GAME

WATSON (EX CO'S,Xtat was * valuable suggestion made by 
Mr. A. Kelly Bvaos tost wening, when he

proposed 

secure

Wall Papers The only loaf wrapped at the 
oven's mouth to protect from 
all subsequent handling. Ask 
for it at your grocer's or

that the provincial government 
control of the foredrore at the 

in order to be

Con Charlotte and Union StreetsAustralia is eagerly bidding for immi- 
A recent cable from Melbourne 

‘Australia is doing everything she 
immigration1 from Bnt-

Phene 1685r This is your store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

3c, 4c. 5c, 6c, 7c to 15c

grants.
says:-rooutii of several streams

netting, sad then dear 
of obstructions and re- 

them, guarding

can to encourage 
sin. Hen. T. Bent, premier of Victoria, 
has offered an immense tract, 2,000,000 

in extent, which he has developed

M U «able to prevent
three streams McGregor’s Furniture Polish,

When you want your Furniture to Shine.
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.

Robinson’s 4 Storesstore the salmon to 
the stream when » restocked, and charg-

rnoderate license fees to resident and immigrants.

would be a good thing for Canada, but 
not for Australia, if many of the wastrels 
coming this way should divert their 
to the island commonwealth.

roll, be sure to see these papers 
before you buy.
Window Shades on Rollers l$c. to 

Lace Curtains 22c to

acres
for the purpose, for settlement by British 

Premier Deakin expects thatÏ
mg

65c. each.
$i pair. Curtain Poles complete 
2jc and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 
to 25c yard.

Reliable” ROBB, !itnon
173 Union Street Phone nag-» 
417 nain Street 
109 Main Street 
80 City Road “

fly fishing. 
There are, doobüees, streams entering 

into the -Bay of Fm»dy and other* into the 
GuH whidh could again he made good "ti

the continuance

550-41
1964-31

1161
to show that as the west develops, the Do
minion’s reasonable share of this vast volume 
of humanity must correspondingly Increase. 
The experiences of the Western States in the 
early period of their development, so far as 
the Influx of population is concerned, are 
evidently to bo repeated in our own west un
less we ourselves prevent It by our own act. 
If development proceeds as it should do, the 
volume of immigration, it is claimed by our 
contemporary, will grow at a rate justify
ing the expectation in a few years of a mil
lion souls a year. Computations on this basis 
tend to show that the estimate of a popula
tion of fifty-five million souls In the Domin
ion forty years hence is likely to be rather 
under than over these figures.

the realization of these antlci-

couree

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE!are you losing your hair?
Nearly every case of Falling Hair, Is caused by an unhealthy or 
diseased scalp. This Is called Dandruff, Scurf and other things 
but is caused by a germ. “ DANDR.-OFF ” is a new pre
paration which cures and prevents Dandruff by destroying the 
Dandruff germ. It is pleasant to use and will not injure the 

Many testimonials from barbers and others praise

tS-tt Cbsrâett» WrwLTeL 17*.To «peuremon rivers, 
of that condition it woiffd be necessary, 
not only to keep the stream dear of ob- 

but to be able to prevent net- 
the mouth of the river when the

Regarding the ultimate triumph of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s policy of preference, Mr. 
Alfred Moseley, C. M. G., who is now in 
Canada has no doubt. In an address to 
the Canadian Club at Ottawa on Satur
day, he said: “We in England are slow at 
grasping new ideas, but a great change 
has taken place, especially in the minds of 

well stocked, they could be guarded, just j Britiah workmen during the last few 
in Maine and elsewhere, monthe> and we feel that a desire for fis

cal reform will sweep the elections in the

struction, 
ting »t 
spawning 
early summer.

Hair.
“ Dandr-off." Made by YOUNG MANCHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King Street.

PHONE 307 Succefior to C« P# CLARKE
Onoe the streams were

Whether
patlons would be for the greatest advantage 
of Canada, or not, depends very much on the 

that is made of the human material 
brought into our midst. Our advantages may 
be turned to good account in opening up 
unlimited fields of employment for men and 
monev; or they may be squandered, and legi
timate development hindered for years, bring
ing the country eventually perhaps to the 
verge of ruin. National prosperity Is to be 
had only by careful administration of our 
natural assets;* by wise legislation with re
gard to our forests our vast coal deposits 
and oil fields; by judicious hut liberal out
lays on all national works and undertakings 
truly intended to promote the welfare of the 
country, and the strictest economy In every
thing else; by putting down graft and cor
ruption trusts and combines, by choking off 
the exploitations by aliens of Canada’s most 
valuable resources for their own profit, thus 
building up their railways and steamship 
lines and cities, employing their labor and 
filling the pockets of their capitalists with 
untold millions of money, at Canada’s ex
pense; by common-sense methods generally 

■ in our government, and the most ordinary 
i honesty on the part of those who are en- 

*=• ! trusted with the federal power.
The future lies in our own hands. If the 

people of Canada once make it known un- 
i mlstakably that they have no further use for 
gratters and are determined to have honest, 
economical and efficient government, even 
if they are obliged to place a fresh cabinet 
in office at Ottawa every year or two, they 
will sooner or later get 'what they require. 
And then we may look forward to our fifty- 
five millions, or a hundred millions even, if 
needs be, without a tremor.

aa etreame are 
and made a great source 
visitors, who would spend much money in

HENNERY f.ggsof attraction for
near future.”

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

the province during the ®P*n season, 
theorist. He

JUST AS GOOD, BUT—
Mr. Brane is no «sere

with the facts and figures which Biggs—What do you know about 
Blank? Is he as good as his word? 

the enormous value of fish and game Diggs—Oh, yes; but I wouldn’t be-
word he said.

comes
prove
when properly exploited and conserved. Ueve a 
M.iee to a near-by instance which must 

appeal to New Brunswick people, 
the game and fish resources of that state 

greatly depleted. The state govero-

HOUSE CLEANING made easy if you have Gilt Edge 
Meurt Polish,Bon-Ami, X-Ray Stove Polish, “Snap-better 
than Soap.” Shelf Paper, Carpet Binding Carpet
Tacks, etc.

What areIn 1867

You doing to 

help make a

Greater St. John?

Join the Board of Trade and 

get in with the Workers.

were
men* inaugurated the policy of propaga
tion and protection, with the result that 

250,000 spoxtemen come into the 

state every year, and spend an amount 
estimated at $25,000,000 of money, which 

of other state#

BING US UP 
Phone 1782-31 . 59 Garden StreetA, B. WETMORE

'
g 68 King StreetGilmour’s!

Y Establ 1811.

Jrepresent» the resources 
and practically is dear gain to the state 

of Maine.
pointed out,' is of the greatest economic

'

This money, as Mr. Evans

1
------------, ■ .SÉT f

Get inside one of these clever Spring 
Suits and enjoy the satisfaction coming 
from correct, perfect fitting, smart looking 
clothes. To-day is the day of our hand- 
tailored, ready-for-service clothes —the 
garments with Individuality and fashion 
of their own. Get your Spring Suit here 
now and have the advantage of an early 
selection. Price range, $10 and $12 to 
$2ç—our $18 and $20 suits fully equal 
$2Ç made-to measure suits.
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McCafferty-McCaffery
The marriage of Frank I. McOafferty, 

city editor of the Daily Telegraph, to Misa 
Katherine L. McCaffrey, was celebrated 
at 6 o’clock this morning in the Cathedral. 
Bev. D. 8. O’Keeffe, cousin of the bride, 
performed the ceremony. Dr. T. H. Lnn- 
ney acted as groomsman, and Mias Fran
ces O’Keeffe, a cousin of Mias McCaffrey, 
was bridesmaid.

The bride wae given away by her 
brother, J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of 
the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, and wore 
a gown of white muslin with Valencien
nes lace and insertion, and a large black 
picture hat trimmed with ostrich plumes, 
and carried a bridal bouquet of white 
roses and lilies of the valley. The brides
maid was dressed in champagne eoline, 
trimmed with ecru lace and insertion, and 
wore a hat of Neapolitan straw trimmed 
with roses. Her bouquet consisted of 
pink carnations and sweet peas. Owing 
to the recent death of the bride’» parents 
the ceremony was of a very quiet char
acter. There were no invited gueets. At 
the conolusion of the marriage service, 
Mr. and Mrs. McOafferty drove to the 
station and took the 7 o’clock train for 
Fredericton where the first portion of the 
wedding trip will be spent. On their re
turn they will reside at 180 King street 
east.

A large number of handsome and use
ful presents were received, particularly in 
cut glass and silver ware. The grooms 
present to the bride was a diamond soli
taire ring, and to the bridesmaid, a cres
cent of pearls. The groomsman was the 
recipient of a carbuncle stick pin.

Two brass candlesticks and a dock 
mounted in brass and mahogany were the 
gifts from the president and staff of the 
Daily Telegraph.

A very wide circle of friends in this 
city will unite in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
McOafferty long life, prosperity and hap
piness.

f. S. Thomas Celebrates Notable 
Period in his Business. Wear TheRIDAY, MAY 1ST, We celebrate our Twentieth 

Anniversary. During this Week and as long as 
they last, with every Purchase of 60 cents and 

over, we will give a Handsome Pocket Mirror 
in Celebration of this Event. Thanking our many 
Customers for their Liberal Patronage in the Past, We 
would Solicit a Continuance of the same.

F VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers,

Benin, aid Norfolk. Apr 26.
St John City, eld London, Apr 1».

Stmr Ulunda, eld Liverpool via Halifax, April 25.

F. S. Thomas, the well known north end 
hatter and furrier, is this week celebrat
ing his twentieth anniversary. Mr. Thom
as started business in a small way in the 
store, 681 Main street, having what was 
practically the first plate glass front in 
what was then the town of Portland, 
his store being then known as the Port
land Hat Store. Despite the pessimistic ad
vice of friends and others, he having faith 
in the future of that part of the city, by 
close application to business, his faith in 
that end of the city has been amply jus
tified, After three years it became neces
sary, owing to the increase in hie busi
ness, to seek larger quarters. He then 
moved into the building owned by M. 
Morris. With a steady increase in 
business he soon found these quarters too 
small, making it necessary to look for 
more ample accommodation for his ever 
increasing trade. This he found in the 
well-equipped building now occupied by 
Henderson & Hunt, two doors above his 
former place of business, where he was 
forced to occupy both floors. Still after 
seven years in this building, which gave 
him double his former accommodation, he 
found that through his enlarged trade it 
became again necessary for him to look 
for still larger quarters, and this time he 
purchased the building two doom above 
bis former store, known as the Phillip’s 
property, which is now known as Dufferin 
Block. iThis he remodelled to suit his de
mands, which gave him one of the finest 
establishments in what is now known is 
the North End. With a thirty-five foot 
front, it has two of the largest plate glass 
windows in that section. The interior is 
fitted in keeping with the times—tripli
cate and other mirrors, nickel rods for dis
playing the various lines, etc. Mr. Thomas 
has lately added two handsome «lent sales
men, umbrella salesman, a handsome quar
ter oak centre table, also a new steel ceil
ing of a very neat design, which, gives him 
one of the beet appointed stores of this 
kind east of Montreal. Two years ago it 
was Mr. Thomas’ misfortune to be burned 
out, bat, nothing daunted, with his usual 
zeal, combined with the ability he has al
ways shown, he is able to announce that 
last year his business showed an increase 
of 30 per cent, over any former year. Mr. 
Thomas has made a specialty of children’s 
head wear. A few years ago he added 
gloves and umbrellas to his other lines, 
and today he claims one of the beet busi
nesses in these lines. For hie dose atten
tion to business 'and courteous treatment 
of customers he has been amply repaid. 
In men’s headwear he controls the well 
known Benson, Buckley and Royalty hats 
of London, besides being a huge handler 
of the famous Stetson hâte.

Mr. Thomas, being a practical furrier 
himself, by showing close attention to this 
department, he enjoys the confidence of 
fur buyers, consequently a large patron
age in this line, as the name Thomas on 
furs is the same guarantee as sterling is 
to silver buyers. From a email begin
ning this business is steadily increasing. 
Mr. Thomas wishes to thank his numerous 
customer and friends for the patronage 
which has made it possible to build up 
such a magnificent business. During this 
week, and as long ’aa they last, each cus
tomer purchasing fifty cento worth or over 
Will receive a handsome pocket mirror in 
celebration of this event. Mr. Thomas 
has seen many changes since be started 
business in 1888, for probably in no part 
of the city has there been such changes 
and improvements as in that district.

1 KING
ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr at Besnard 123, Benjamin from Ann
apolis, N. S., to Hantsport,
Smith. In for harbor and cld.

Coastwise—Sohr Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, 
Tiverton and cleared, Charley Troop, 30, Mc- 
Granahan. Margareteville, and cla. Emily 
68, Morris Advocate and cld.

CLEARED TODAY.
Coastwise—schrs Sam Slick, Johnson, Hant- 

sport

F. S. THOMAS, N. 6., J. W.

Fashionable Batter and Furrier 539 Main Street

HATW

SL Jenn, N.B., April 23.

Great Display of Boots and Shoes. :

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Schr Ids Mar, 119, dale for Qulncsy, Mut., 

163,144 ft board, plank, etc.
I

Price $2.50SAILED TODAY.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863 Pike for Boston. 
Stmr Montcalm, for Liverpool and Bits-If your feet are sore and tender come and try a pair of our “TraVtlkf" 

Shoes, and we will guarantee comfort and satisfaction, quality and style.

The well-known Traveller Shoes, $3.50 and $4. 
Other makes, $3, 2.50, 2.25, 2, L85,1.75 and 1.50.

Every pair leaving our store Is guaranteed. Money refunded If not satisfied.

tel.

DOMINION PORTS.
Sydney Light, April 

«tear Oclands.
Outward—stmr Brlardeoe.
Paeed north (yesterday), etmr Da*eld.
Quebec, April 25—Ard. etmr Trold, Foyn, 

Leuleburg- The Trcld suffered damage In 
the ice In the gulf, and will be surveyed this 
morning.

Victoria 
ner, 9han0—

Halifax. Apr 2S—Ard, • etrars Kanawha, St 
John; Rosalind, New York (and sailed for 
St Johns, Nfld>); St Pierre Miquelon (Fr.), 
St Pierre.

27—Signalled Inward,

WILCOX BROS.1
■

Dock St. and Market «Sq.
1 26—Sid, etmr Needles, Tur-. Anri

ghat mmAt the Cash Clothing Store.

C MAGNUSS0N ® Co., 73 Dock SI., St. Join, R.R. Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 26.—Sid etmr Ulunda, 

Chambers, St John via Halifax.
Barbados, Apr 16—Ard, schr Earl of Ab

erdeen, Publlcover, Praya.
814. Schr Lavonia. Wilson. St John. 
Nassau. Apr 21—Ard, schr Hattie Darling,

^ÎSwdT'Xpr'^SMtossed, etmr Pomeranian, 
St John and Halifax for Havre.

Liverpool, Apr 23—Ard, etmr Mauretania, 
New York, via Queenstown.

Barry, Apr 26—Sid, etmr Denaby, MlramW

SPRING 1908
Speight-Hines

of Oram Laekey, 28 A Most Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaid*
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

The residence 
Sheriff street, wae the ecene of a quiet 
but pretty wedding last evening Widen 
Hev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of Victoria 
street Baptist church united in marriage 
Miaa Lena M. Hines and David Arthur 
Speight, both of Peterovffle, Queens 
county. Percy AJlaby of thie city eunnort- 
ed the groom and Mia» Id» Si 
Wehford attended the bride.

TMe newly wedded couple will leave °® 
the steamer Elaine Thursday for Petero- 
ville, where they will reside.

i.

chi.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. April 17—CM eehr Arisen», Tra

han, Plyopten, N.S.
Boothbay Harbor, Ma, April 27—Ar4 eche 

Minnie Slaueon, Machine; Francis Goodncw, 
St. Oeedge, N.B., Canning Packet, Anna poll»

it of

N.S.
Sabine, Tex., Apr 23—S14. eehr Earl Grey, 

St John.
Beaton. Apr 21—CM, eehr Evolution, Kings

port N. S.
Rockland, Apr 23—Ard. schr Ravola, St 

John for New .York.Hyannia, Mass., Apr 28—Ard, eehr Hunter, 
St John for New York,

Passed—Schr Childs Harold, Newport News 
for Calais.

OBITUARY

John Sumner Floyd
Portland, Apr 38—Ard, eehr Lola V Chap- 

lee, St John for Stamford.
Old—Stmr Ring, (Nor), Parra boro.
New York, Apr 23—Cld, atinre Lucania, 

Liverpool; Majestic, Southampton.
Sid—Schr W 8 Fielding. Liverpool, N S.
Norfolk, Apr 28—Sid, etmr Benin, Cape

town and Batavia, Java via St John.
Jacksonville, Fla., Apr 28—Sid, schr Ad

vance, Amherst N. S.
New York. Apr 23—Ard, berk Herbert Pol

ler, Nash, Brunswick.
814—Bark Eelipe, Whampoa.
City Island, April 26—Passed, schrs Quetay, 

Wyman, Weymouth for New York; John O 
Walters, Walters, St John for New York: 
Arthur M Gibson, do; J L Colwell, do; 
Lucia Porter, New York for Fredericton; 
Roger Drury, Cook, New York for an east
ern port

Havana, Apr 
PSSCBgOUML __

Sid 34th—Schrs Moama, Williams, Apa
lachicola; Invtctne, Roberta, Jacksonville.

The death occurred early Tuesday morn
ing at hie home, Cliff Street, of John 
Sumner Floyd, eon of Bov. J. F. Floyd, 

of the Coburg street Christianpastor 
church.

Mr. Floyd was in hie 26th year, and 
had been ill for some time. He wu* for 
a time employed as bookkeeper for Emery 
Bros., and left this city about a year ago 
for the western states to study for tihe 
ministry. On «recount of failing health, 
he had to give up his studies and return 
home.

He leaves a widow, formerly Mies Dunn, 
of Elm street, and one infant child.

The funeral will take place tomorrow at 
2AO p.m. from his late residence.

yi A. O. SKINNER
WESTER» ASSURANCE (JO, (

BARGAINSx Established A. D. M6L

Asset», $3,300,000
Los» es paid rinse organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

23—Ard, bark Persia, Davis,

IN SHIRT WAISTS
Good Sateen Waists at 4$c. each 
Cotton Waists at 3 5c. each. A1

Harry M. Corbett REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
The funeral of the late Harry M. Cor

bett took place from his late residence at 
Armstrong s Comer, Petersville, on Mon
day the 27th inst. and was a very large 
one.
church, Coote Hill, by Rev. Spencer Crisp.

Corbett of Petersville. He had been the

st îÆ.xinrs. ïr; s.rA’Xr*" -
of genial temperament and obliging dis-position. He was in poor health last f ™ek to pack the dtahea up,
summer, caused by a hurt or strain nea- hZbL.m^mitnm
hie heart, but during the part winter he Am get the bedrodgt furniture 
was much better, and aible to do some Known the uttered stain, 
work until about a month ago, when he 
began to fail and the end came sooner 
than expected by hi» many friend».

He leaves a widow, the youngest daugh
ter of the late James McKee of Coote 
Hill, and four sons, Charles, of Portland,
Me., James, of Dunn’s Comer, and 
Thomas and Alfred at home, and one 
daughter, the wife of Leonard Dunn. One 
Brother, Samuel Corbett, coachman, of St.
John, and two sisters also survive him. He 
was a prominent member of the I. 0. F. 
and president of the Petorarrille Liberal- 
Conservative Association.

ce, April 27—Two members of the 
» Grace Otis, a Gloucester (Maes.) 
were lost off Point Judith tonight

Preriden 
crew of th
schooner, ■ ........... ■■■
and are believed to have been drowned. A 
heavy fog prevailed. • No trace could he 
found of either boat or men. The life sav
ing crew kept up the search until far Into 
the night It I» believed that the dory was 
either capsized or has been carried ont to
"vineyard Harem: Maes., April 28.—Sch Iona 
from Sherbrooke, M.8., for New York, at this0n.;«eAi« fàpæ 3»
about seventy thousand lathe were washed 
overboard from off the deck and lost

R. W. W. FRINK,
LATEST STYLESManager. Branch St. John, N8THE MAY-DAY PUT.HOW TO TREAT 

THE CRIMINAL

nary drunk where he can sober up and then 
turn him loose in time to get his breakfast 
and go to work. Of course, all cases could 
not be dealt with In this way, but a very 
l«*ge majority of them could. The mere fact 
of being apprehended by the police and sleep
ing in the celle le punishment enough unless 
the case is chronic. At some future time it 
will doubtless be recognised that to reclaim 
an individual suffering from any chronic ail
ment which interferes with his usefulness, as 
an economic unit In the community, and then, 
Instead of continually committing and recom
mitting chronic drunks to Jail they will be 
cent to some sort of sanitarium to be cured at the public expense.

Dealing with the more serious problem of 
crime, Mr. Archibald sums up the situation 
as it appears to him after years of observation:—

"The beginning of criminal Instincts Is 
early in men. The first offences generally 
occur in youth. The criminal is not a child 
In years, in Judgment, or in self-control in 
the moral sense. He le not the powerful or 
cuiming brute of the popular novel or of 
tradition, whose very greenness is the oeca- 
slon for his crime, but the tabulated statistics 
of anthropological research reveal him to be 
undersized and under vitalised He Is a crimi
nal, not because of strength, but because 
of weakness; It is a defect and not an 
excess; It le an arrested development, and 
not an over-development that occasions these 
criminal outbreaking» Crime, like insan
ity, I» associated with certain well-de
fined abnormal, physical and psychological 
conditions. In the light of modern thought 
and experience, the criminal Is regarded as a 
delinquent child, and needs a special treat
ment tor his malady. The old idea of no
thing but vengeance 'n the admint.iratlun 
of punishment Is tost giving wsy lo the saner 
and more humane conception that rets in 
all penalty a method for the protection of 
society and the rehabilitation of the wrong
doer. A bad man cannot be made good by 
torture or by punishment alone, and the 
advocates of the brutal lash, the retaliation 
for brutish deeds by brutish methods, will 
occupy the same place in future generations 
as we now regard the authority which one 
hundred years ago would hang a youth for 
the theft of a shilling.

Service was held in the Methodist

A Lot of BetterWaists
at Low Prices.<C6bk’8 Lofton -xoot Compotm®

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women oea 
depend. Sold in three 
of strength—No. L SI 
10 degrees stronger, $3 
tor special cases, 85 p

Free pair ph let. Andrew : Till
IkUr* ’ ' v former (ylPuMlaq#

> f

was

degrees;ElAn Interesting Article By 
Dominion Parole Offi
cer Archibald Dealing 
With Important Matter.

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
M2 BRUSSELS STREETVineyard Haven, April 26—Schr Ahhle A 

Eva Hooper, which grounded on Handker
chief Shoal Thursday night and was floated 
yesterday, was towed to this port during the 
night The vessel is leaking badly and will 
either be examined here by a diver or towed 
to New York to which port «he was hound 
from St John. The schooner's deckload of 
100,000 foot of spruce lumber has been Jetti
soned.

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

> Y
LA(Ottawa Cltisen.)

There Is a most refreshing and thoughtful 
article by Mr. Archibald, Dominion parole 
officer, in a current publication on the 
ment of criminals. To the results of exten
sive observation and experience, the writer 
brings to bear an element of crisp common 
sense In considering his subject. Among 
other points he refers to the illogical practice 
of fining unfortunate men for being drunk. 
As a rule the average 
a man who can least 
making himself intoxicated and then contrit 
buting a heavy tax for the indulgence. Even 
if he has not a wife and family dependent 
on him, which he usually has, being brought 
up in the police court, fined, and having his 
name appear in the newspapers, besides the 
enforced absence from his employment, not 
infrequently results in his losing his place. 
It is not difficult to picture the almost tragic 
results of an arrest for drunkenness when it 
brings so many evils in Its train. Take the 
case of a man with a wife and young family 
who is probably barely able to make ends 
meet at the wages he earns. For one of the 
variegated reasons that men get drunk he 
may find himself overcome, is arrested and 
placed in the cells and next morning is un
avoidably detained from reporting for work. 
He comes up in court at ten o’clock and is 
fined, probably all the money he has left 
On going to his work he finds that he has 
lost his position, and his name is published 
in the police court reports. Out of work, 
out of money, and with an unhappy wife and 
family with no means of support, it comes 
very near the limit of misfortune. Generally 
speaking. It is those who can least afford 
to be fined that are gathered In by the police. 
If a man has friends they usually take care 
of him so that he is not arrested, or, if he 
is, he is bailed out and the case disposed of 
with as little delay as possible. In fining 
the unfortunate, society caps the climax of 
hie misfortunes. It is very doubtful, as Mr. 
Archibald says, whether the imposition of a 
fine hae any reforming influence whatever. 
Certainly society does not need the money, 
and even the cold logic of economic prin
ciple will not assert that taking money away 
from a man and probably causing him to

«treat- MARINE NOTES4*V’\)

Allan liner Tunisian arrived at Liverpool 
on Monday from this port.

Battle liner Cunaxa, Captain 8terratt, ar
rived at Huelva on tie 22nd Inst, from 
Genoa tor New York.

The steamship Manchester Exchange now 
In port, after discharging, will go to Phila
delphia for a cargo.

West India steamship Oruro, Captain Bale, : 
went to ees yesterday morning bound for ; 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demernra j 
with a general cargo.

ST. JOHN. N. B. 'PHONE 269

police court drunk is 
afford the luxury of

6 We undertake ill legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigation» strictly confidential. Offices- 

18-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERÎ,

Supt. for Maritime Province.

PERSONALS
1Among the Canadians registered at the 

Canadian government offiffiees in London 
during the week ended April 14 were;— 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ward, Mias Nellie Out

il

!r
D)

«■y? ohit, Mrs. Annie Bullock, Mies Molly Rob-j 
erteon, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Doug- j
las, Miss Tif^n^eRt: BM K^n Mst A WEEK TO PACK THE DISHES UP,

Monday's Boston Journal says: “You 
would think that 160,000 pounds of lobetere, 
would last Boston’s lobster eaters for some I 
time, wouldn't you? Well, exactly that 
amount of brolled-Ilvee-to-be reached here 
aboard the steamer Boston from Yarmouth 
yesterday. It was the biggest shipment of 
the year, and the crawlers cost their con
signees about |80,000 in cash. What the 
people who eat them will pay for them la 
an altogether different question."

Wm. E.
John, and N. A. Cliff, Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett re- The cook, she left in dudgeon high, 
turned to the city yesterday.

Rev. H. J. McGill, of Caribou (Me.), 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. John O’Neil,
Elliot Row.

Miss Ella L. Smith, of this city, daugh
ter of J. Wilard Smith, hae recured an M.
A. degree at McGill. She received B. A. 
at McGill two years ago.

Fred M. Sproul, M. P. P., of Hampton, 
wae at the Victoria yesterday.

Rev. Father Carson of St. George is at 
the Victoria.

Arthur D. Frauley of St. George in at 
the Victoria.

Ready For Easter I

IThe maid, she took a skip ; 
The janitor, he came and saw, 
And left the sinking ship. Our new Spring Hats in up-to-date styles and the kind that 

fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats in all the popular 
shades—They await your inspection. Lat

est novelties in Childrens Headwear

POSITIONS BEING FILLED.
Miss Gertrude A. Porter, of thk city, 

has been selected by the employment bur
eau of the Currie Btisineee University, 
Ltd., to fill the position of bookkeeper for 
the Oromocto Lumber Co., Central BliSe
ville.

Two positrons at $600 enlaiy and one at 
$700, along with several minor positions, 
have been filled by the C. B. U. during 
the part week.

And Smith and Jones, they loudly cursed, 
Their wives were bathed in tears;
And Brown and Green tramped up and 

down
Between the’r foamy beers.

Smith, he had rented Perkins’ flat,
And Perkins that of Snow;
And Green had taken out a lease 
Of that of Brown below.

And thus they met on street and rtairn— 
The vans—the cursing men;
The struggles to get out and in 
It was beyond the pen.

Ten thousand broken bureau legs—
A thousand mirrors smashed;
Ten thousand chairs with broken backs 
As chairs and bedsteads crashed.

Police reserves could nothing do—
The riot went its pace;
Until the coming down of night 
Subdued the frenzied race. "

And then the moon, she gently rose)
As is her gentle way;
And midst the wreck a thousand said: 

with moving day!"

HAD TO BURY HER.
Joe Leubbeie. in the office of the chief 

clerk, fifth division railway mail service, 
at the Federal building, dropped into a 
barber shop at Goodale and High street», 
the other day, and while he was waiting 
for his turn, a German came into the 
shop.

“Hello, Jake,” said the barber.
“Hello!” replied the German stolidly.
"Heard you buried your wife?” contin-1 

ued the barber.
“Yes; I had to! She died!” was the re

ply.
Then they both turned around and 

frowned at Leubbers who could not help 
laughing at the remark of the German. I

“And I don’t know yet whether he was 
joking or in eameet,” said Leubbers.— 
Columbus, 0., Dispatch.

HATTERS 
•»d FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THORNE BROS. 93 KING STREET

Baron Hayaahi, Japanese minister to 
China, has been ordered home from Pekin, 
and will be sent to Rome. Baron Ijuin, 
now counselor of the embassy at London, 
will succeed to the vacant place in Pekin.

In Germany the vaccination of cattle
, . „ ... , . against black leg, a fatal disease, is be-lose his means of livelihood for the time ._____ , , ,,being is of any benefit to the community, oonnng general and very effective, as only 
It would be more sensible to place the ordl- three losses in five years are reported. CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

Model Art Range, No. A t holes, high shell, and water front. .. .. 
Magic Art Range. No. A 6 holes, high shelf, toll nk*.i plate.
A complete line of second hand stoves, aa good aa new.

........... 08.00
. .320.00; : i ; i i i j »•, M •••• •• be

•>J.i

! ! 1
! ;:

M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.A: :
; ! x::ii

iiiijiil!
' I • VC

'Phone 1780.jJ-Xj.
I SI

x+W + iMYSTERY PLAY.

Tickets for the Mystery Play to be 
given in the Mission Ghureh School 
House, Thursday evening, will be sold at 
the door only. Prices ae before, adults 
26c., children 15c. Unfortunately, Rev. 
J. E. Revingt on Jones will not be present 
to explain the play, but hie place will be 
ably taken by the Rev. G. F. Scovil.

Din t

6i
: ; ai Something for Sale“ToJ. i

-i r There are said to be some 50,000 cyc
lists among the 450,000 inhabitant» of 
Copenhagen.

iNearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

%
*.* DEATHS• I*.

• e.c THE SKIPPER'S RETORT.

‘‘Look here,’’ remarked the thrifty 
man to his extravagant wife, “you’re 
carrying too much sail, my lady.” 

"Indeed,” she retorted, "I don’t 
should bother

FLOYD—On the 28th inst., at his late re
sidence, 14 Cliff street, John Sumner Floyd, 
only son of the Rev. J. E. Floyd, In the 
26th year of hie age.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 
his late residence.
WARREN—In Roxbury, April 23, Matilda, be
loved wife of John N. Warren, age 66 years.

Funeral cervices at her late residence, 29 
Chadwick street, Tuesday, April 28 at 6 p.m. 
Relative and friends invited. Burial at St. 
John, N.B.
BLANCHARD—Suddenly In Boston, Mass., 
April 27th, Merlii Blanchard, aged 36 years, 
second son of the late James H. and Ann M. 
Russell of this city.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at Honlton, 
■ Maine

t +
p.m. from

■K V\ seo why you 
that.”

"Well, I think I should since 
have to raise the wind."—Philadel
phia Press.

about1
I
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Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705 tIf you once try the Ungar Laundry way 
of cleaning linen, etc., you will never al
low any other method. ’Rhone 58 for a 
team to call.

GOOD AS A CIRCUS.
Visitor—What a well-behaved little b Of.

f tou Jkiae if It. a«od X» aoiiH Vil.it W hilar 4eW V2> t*. <w$w*.

i
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T» Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

Do not move the Old Piano
but in Moving to the new 
house the first of May, let us

Take the OLD PIANO and give you a NEW ONE
We wil allow you a fair valuation for the old 
one, or we wlH repair and renovate the old one 
If you do not wish to trade.

Our Stock is unequalled, and consista of such pianos 
as the Steinway, Gerhard Helntzman, Nordhelmer. New Scale 
Williams, Martin-Orme, Mendelssohn, and ethers.

EASY TERMS AS REQUIRED.

Also the famous “BRINSMEAD” of London.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

m'

v»>
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AMUSEMENTS6

. .1Bargains vHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Opera House
Last week, commencing Monday evening, 

April 27.The Harder-ljall
Stock Go.

NICKELfor tHis weeH at

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.;■

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

l DON'T MISS THIS ONE.THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
An. STATIONS,.1fi

I

The Country Girl’s Exper
iences in a Seminary

Apple* from 90 eta. per "till. up.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder for 25 cts.
3 pt. bottles W. Sauce for 25 eta. 
Canned Corn, Peas, and String Beans, 

8 eta. can.
Tavlor'* Quick Cleaner, 10 eta. can, 3 

for 25. , „
2 pckge. Allredie Plum Pudding for —)

16—TIMES wnt
A new Thos. A. Edison success 

dealing with the life of a pretty Miss 
from the country in a swell college. 
Her adventures and her triumphs. 
A most delightful picture throughout 
Over 1,000 feet of film.

I
TONIGHTt TO LETHELP WANTED—MALECONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS For Her Sake !

j’æsæ sttranMSjwmS- house.
Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants CostFor 1 day, lc tor each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
:: 4 2*1: 5 MN^fcr each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word. ___ .
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each woJ.a-thp 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price of 3. _____________________

cts./XLARK & ADAMS. WHARF B®.I1,DK®? 
Vi -and Contractera Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
tiLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

Holiday-Making in JapanAll 10 ct. Cigars 7 cts, 4 for 25 cte. I 
A choice line of Olives, from 10 et», per j 

bottle up.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
“ 2 davs, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

A travel-trip in pictures showing how 
they celebrate on gala occasions in the 
Mikados kingdom, winding up with a 
Japanese play—most Interesting.CUSTOM TAILOR ga-l. TWO WEEKS A Hunchback for LuckTT. O. YOXTNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 

JjL Street, Custom Tailoring In all its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

•VXTANTED—YOUNG MAN, 16 OR 17 YEARS
Starting Monday, May 4 

Matinees Wednesdays 
and Saturdays

ILLUSTRATED PHRASESmo LET—A SUITE OF TWO UNFURNISH- 
-L ed rooms with board. 62 Watrloo street.

1007-6-4

mô L ET —PLEASANTLY SITUATED 
-L Lower Flat with barn and garden, Whip
ple street, Carleton. Rent $100 per year. 
Enquire Mrs. Grant, 73 St. James street, 
west end. 983-4-2

mo LET-BARN. APPLY 149 ST. JAMBS 
1 street.__________ _________ 974-4-30

mo LET—PLEASANT ROOM FOR GEN- 
X. tleman; very central. Apply B. C., 
Times office. 966-4-30

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
A with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2mos

l/MJR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 
J? tage at Riverside, Kings Co. For ^par
ticulars apply to WATSON & CO. ( 837-tt

The escapade of a man who bought a 
lucky totters ticket from a hunchback 
and what came out of the affair. Some
thing brand new of Pathe's. ,

• ROSES AND DREAMS OF YOU ’ 
Sung by Misa Davie. .

"SEE-SAW"
Mr. Maxwell’s newest success.

ORCHESTRA.

: $

MR. KIRK
L BROWN

WANED—A DRUG CLERK WITH TWO 
Wor throe years’ «perie^; good chance 
for advancement. Address DRUGGIST^ rareENGRAVERS 1V

n, aC- WBSLSVa4°S^ISTT,?epAhlD.r9£ of Evening Times.
F gravera.

c' A:
n ■>The following enterpriamg^^^ HELP WANTED—FEMALE l

Monday and Tuesday 
Evenings

J \authorized to receive

immediately telephoned to thie 
if received before 2:30 p. m.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE WANTED-AT ONCE-COAT AND PANT
fcD. APP,y 0ak • “ RAFFLES,

ya.MM: = '
WILLETT, 51 Dock Street

The Amateur Cracksman.
Sarah

VÎT ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL FOR
XiMSS: Ti-°6-itions are 

office, and 
are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tion. any time during the day or even- 

and will receive a* prompt and careful 
direct to The Time*

Bernhardt'sWednesday Matinee, 
version of CAMILLE, in English.

Wednesday and Thursday Evening, THE 
ETERNAL CITY. „„„„„

POPULAR PRICES.

CEDAR.THE1793—11. J.G.

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
.W work. Apply 64 Albert street 1W8-6-6 WFURNITURE REPAIRERS.

I
and screen doors. Prompt attention to aU 
orders. SHOP, 22 Waterloo street Rest 
dence, TZV, Waterloo.

Mush Eating Contest 
To-Night.

mo LET—TWO BARNS. ENQUIRE J. J- Hamilton’s Confectionery Store, wall 
street. 81511

RAILROADS AND STEAMERSIIS
attention as if sent 
Office.

^MF
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
X Wright street. Apply JOSIAH FOWLER 
COMPANY. City Road. ______________

TBXPERIENCED DOMESTIC SERVANTS, 
JEj one party arriving about May 1st anoth
er party May 8th. References on view. 
AppPy at once. The Guild, 71 Drummond 
Street Montreal.

and boy, apply Florist, rare Times

CENTRE :
_ „ 303 Union St. «
Burpee E. Brown l6a *rinci£
H I Dick •** Charlotte St.C.IÏ. AUen 29 Waterloo St-
S.C.Hughes * Co.'IP+ BruMotfSt.

Master Len Callahan
will sing -When the Moonlight s 

on the Prairie, Darling Mary."

Master Frank Garnett
will sing "On the Board Walk 

After nine.”

Dave Higgins
will sing ‘ Summertime."

"A PAIR OF RUBBERS.”
mm

FAIRWEATHER, Prince William ^treet

■l.’MMl'b'HARDWARE 1006-6-5
SEATS, DIFFERENTtjerforated s 

X shapes and sises, 
nlab Stains, Shellac, 
amela. Paints, OUSa-and 
ware. DUVAL, 17 Waterloo. St. John and Liverpool 

Service.
mo LET—FLAT m NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
1 site Rivervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 44» Main street_______________

t° hL.«LLcœp.^tw«
M“Se “dHÆ.œ«sbg
lea Department. Telephone No. 443. 372-LL

JOHN SEALY. 100 Leinster street,
VT7ANTED—GIRL TOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Must be good cook. Apply Mrs. 
c. w” DB FOREST, Carvlll Hall. Waterloo

NORTH END:
557 Main St. 
405 Main St. 
537 Main St. 

39 Main St.

990-tfICEGeo. CD. Hoben 
7. J. Bariole 
Upbt. B. Coupe 
B.J. Mahoney

v>I

ra,
Union street, West, BL John, N. B. Phone. 
West 24; West 27-2L

LAKÇ CHAMPLAIN..................Bat, Apr. 25
EMPRESS Of IRELAND.. .. Frl., May 1

FIRST CABIN.

Mi
! rv

TO LET.TX7ANTED—THREE EXTRA WAITRESSES 
VV Steady work. Apply to-night (Friday) 
WANNAMAKBR’S RESTAURANT, Char
lotte street _______ w

In evening, 85 Elliott Row. 984-0-3

FOUR NEW PICTURES.5 WEST END: .$80.00 and up 
.$65.00 and up

EMPRESSES..............
LAKE MANITOBA..

:
ID C. Wilton. Comer

Rodney and Ludlow
1)1THE SUITE OF OFFICES now 

pied by the Bradetreet Company, consist- 
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en- 
trance on * Church street. C. E. L. JAR-

OCCtt-IRON FOUNDERS SECOND CABIN. 5 Cents-A0WSS1ON-5 Cents
Matinee Every Day,

/ .$47.60 and $50.00
......................$42.50
..$46.00 and 47.60

EMPRESSES..............
LAKE MANITOBA., 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
LAKE ERIE............

w. c. Wilton. Corner
Union and Rodney

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS.

|
Gmp\SpERANBOXDCOMPpALNYYD- '' Wr a OUv&, CortiQr S. Jt. uuve. Ludlow and Tow,r

T B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON
i„i^.0,^d,rad,andA1^n.J^-^ 
EatlmaS furniah^ ». %

Big Amateur Night Fridaytv /ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- VIS. W eral houaework; family of three. Apply 
MRS^ W. P. BRODERICK. 23 1-2 Coburg

TX7ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE COOK FOR Wout

STEERAGE.
(28.75EMPRESSES,

Other Boats..

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St John, N. B.

LOWER COVE : 'Vi■ 27.50
297 Charlotte St. EVERY DAY CLUB

ENTERTAINMENT,
To-Morrow Night

LOSTp.J.Donohue, Brussels street; 
TeL 366. J ih

SUnd‘i Med^lM^
23-t t.

T OST—On JU finder will 
Times office.

VALLEY:
Sdncw street65 Garden St. 

44 Wall St.
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS A NAUTICAL TERM—“THE DOG

WATCH.”
Chat. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade. TX TANT ED—GIRL FOR PASTRY KITC- W HEN—Apply Victoria Hotel, Klng^Streel

VXTANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT W on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS, Clar
ence street. ______________ 888

/
tit von WANT TO GET LEATHER OF F Tny1 kind or shoe findings go to 2*6 Union 

WM. PETERS, proprietor. TeL 46.
FOR SALEFAIRVILLB: streetFalrvlUe T740R SALE—CANVAS COVERED ROW- 

X* lng and Sailing canoe, made of cedar 
with walnut deck; In perfect order. Apply 
C. J. BLDERKIN, City road. 1014-6-1

TTIOR SALE - McLAUGHLAN CARRIAGE. 
J; also set of driving harness both good as 
new. 126 Broad. 'Phone 1814-21. WT-o-2

.TriOlT sALE—BANGOR-' BUGGY. IN GOOD 
X i repair. Apply at 677 Main street

o. o. Hanion,

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
^ ~ a a MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF

ISÏtSUMv^I «" —•
■Phone 182$. ______________ _

HOTELS
liquor dealers

GENERALMar’
GB^BAms QJ8&t°!S5B-IS;

- - --------------- i highest wages. MISS HANSON, EmploymentJOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE ; 0#iCe, 47 Germain street__________

17-H Min’strMt^Bonded a’nd'oeneral Warel . QBNTS WANTED - MEN OR WOMEN. 
Jou«. 8-10-H-14 Drury Laua A .. S&a gE

^±“N.l8LIàS^

DO YOU BOARD!MClŒ,e j^daS
K; ÆÜ P- h-d BSSSSTI XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 

Home for the winter. Warm, well fur
nished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-llke In all -respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL JohiuN.B. *
J. L. McCOSKBRY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

<<r

' fk!n1015-6-6I (architects 00 CITY MARKET 
due 1915. Address 

1001-4-304R SALE—ONE 
6 per 
Times

F°
H„ '

/-(OMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE Wit,

S°7i5,ri.%.wsur'-m
. cent Bp 
Office.TA NEIL BRODIB. ARCHITECT « PRW- 

F ceM Street St John, N. B. Phone 74L W^,-f^lA0NHC&^°A-T.^w& 

•teady work guaranteed. H. & BROWN.^ 86

TTIOR SALE-PLATE GL..SS SHOP FRONT 
J? Apply 652 Main street.____________ 998-5-4 royal Hotel6-

iron fences*
TTIOR SALE—FORD LIGHT TOURING CAR 
1? Low Price. W. R. Turnbull Telephone 
3 Rothesay. _____ 995-64-

ART STORES 43 AND 46 KING STREET. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Germain St6
PI&JItow»h£to£? °l ^U^yNM en- mSsdn^tt’oblawraw"^:

MISCELLANEOUS

Time» Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

•» 2 days, 2c for each word.
'• 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
»• 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
» 3 -weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

TTIOR SALE. THE LEASEHOLD LOT OF 
JP Land with six tenement house and barn 
thereon, belonging to estate of P. McMane- 
mln, situate at No. 4.Short street Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON. Barrister, Chubb s Cor- 

to MARY MCMANBMIN, 112 Marsh 
Phone 826.

Raymond tt Doherty, Props.:;A

H: X DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND.

attorney-at-law

--- TTMÜSFÂTL^NCmLRYPUMJa
etcT Offices « Prince WlllUm Stroet, 

Oénada Permanent A Mortgage Bld., J. X 
BARRY.

C.LIGHTING VICTOMA HOTELner; or 
road. * A BUGLE CALL, "TAPS."

v—I HEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW

£ss ‘««s st
75°per■rantllpiTNER ÎSgotÊg SYsM

H. *H. BELYEA, selling agent, 176 Mill street

A KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TTI DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
ÏJJ for May. Call early for choice. Edison 

with latest improvements.

Sri wncera %2&St&£%Sn
store. D. W. McCormick, Prop.baggage transfer T AWTON’S SALES STABLE»—P. 

XJ land horses for sale; from 1,000 
W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 

street. ’Phone 925.

18- Wkmr ] 
iATCH*«A#vJ1,400

F05»;ttsr .TS. 5ESM' 
saswraysaTar

livery stablesj WITHERS, GENERAL, CARTAGE 
Avant 99 Germain street Phone 1696, 

West^Stde Expreaa. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored.______________ -

Peeltflr lbs.
6»e DUFFERINWT.UR STABLES—ONE OF THE FINEST 

Glutted up Boarding Stables In J^e dtit
All boarders receive our perronal attentto^
^rsm0dTetophonf ™ m Charlotte at

Ÿ°BRrardtngTAand "S^ry Sf

Bros., props. Phone 1367.

VOUNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CEN- 
X tral location. Address JACK, care 
Times office. 23-11

TGIOR SALE-FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD
purchased TroM SAM:

fc8' rH^MI^H. WSti^er-

CO.FOSTER. BOND <8X
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond. Mmnmger

1 «uvip QUICK AND RBLLtoLE

Sty ¥^i=«r —e6 tom°,u^.r8rPeM-
| CO., 65 Mill street ’Phone s 622 and 634.

ICEBERG SINKS A
BRITISH STEAMER

Steamer Norfolk, Bound to 
Sydney, Sent to Bottom

to inform the public that he will look after ren^vato a. well as new aubscrlpUoM. Thos.

srsM°»d”t.ht âtrJlUto.
m0XiCAUPBBLU 91 Marke^

TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- , 
r ture repollshed and upholstered In

«afeæ rfsa ££
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.________

TTIOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT
AT tage at Renforth. Good locality near sta
tion. Barn In connection ; good water supply. 
Apply to C. B. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 744-tf

T7WR~riALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
AT Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-1$

i Place your Fire Insurance with 

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B1
boarding

LUMBER_________
_,.oraT cash PRICES PAID FOR
HVumber. Send me list of what you have

Bell THOS. NAGLE, 53*4 Dock Street 
Main 991 and 1978.

o
~ OARD WANTED IN PWVATB FAMILY 

by young man. Apply by totter, B, car 
j HughL'D^ store, BruaeeU street, 982-4-25

! ,"T prrwTTT pniRUff-RS CAN BE ACOOMMO- l A taSla?MRS. KELLEY'S. «SPrince» 
! street

3B o* LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that I will not be responsible for any 

«MMMtrt by my wife Elizabeth Ervin 
or anyone else unless my authority In writing 
^ contracting the same Is produced. 
this 27th day of April, 1908, A.D. Signed, 
HARRY ERVIN. ______________ 3T

Sydney, N. S., April 28—A wireless mes
sage from Cape Race late tonight states 
that the steamer Norfold had been ab
andoned 130 miles east of Sydney and 
shortly afterwards went down. The crew 
of twenty-five men were taken off the 
sinking steamer by a passing fishing craft 
and it is presumed will be landed at a I 
port on the south cost of Newfoundland.

The Norfold was a British ship, under 
charter for one trip to the Dominion Iron 
& Coal Company. She was bound from 
Glasgow to Sydney with a cargo of 3,500 
tons of fire-brick, fire clay molds and 
machinery’.

The ship and cargo were insured for 
$50,000.

On discharging here she was to go 
der charter to the Montreal Heat & Pow
er Company to convey ooal up the St. 
Lawrence.

Ra^eaantlng English Oonmpanlsato 
’Phones

Lowest Current Rates.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

__ —, vlr pop SALE—1 STEEPLE COM-
I marine mglne with cylinders
7xlSxlP2 stroke; 1 single cylinder marlne en- 
eino with cylinder 10x8. Theeee
been rebuilt J. rRBS^Y.IL1HoUBe 1734.lL 
dlantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, nn-ix-

LYONS THE UYERT1SEBCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS CJBCOND HAND BEDROOM £yRNIZiI?|ô 
5S Bargain. 160 Germain street, 976-4-30

Ü ELI ABLE MAN WANTS UjSPURNISH- 
K ed room. O. MURRAY. ''Times.^

TrtiTRNITURE REPAIRING—FURNITURE 
FUBt all Muds repaired promptly at 22 
WATERLOO STREET. _____ _______910-lmo

“AN OPEN-FACED WATCH.”Flowers For Easter r
ZNRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM * NAVBS- G New and Second Hand Carriages and 
tomira. mg»n. for rale. Repairing and 
p»fming promptly attended to. ____________

box sos • • •*» aann. m.
ngtnee have
.MSON, In- Fiarar, Frarar ». ~ o' late advertising

JSSf iSPECIAL SALES OtHTOUCTSD With prefit.
able reeelta

Cut use end with we ■

In great profusion. Roe**, Carnation*, 
Lillies, Violets and many others too nu- 

Call and see them.CARPENTER merous to mention.
A fine lot for church decoration cut and 
potted plants, also a fine lot of red roses. 
Let me book your order early and secure 
the best. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
THORNE, CARPENTER, BSTIM- -----

furnished; fly screens -av
ail kinds of jobbing .SHOP, 114 1-2 1

TX7ANTED TO PURCHASE—GENTLE- 
W men’s Cast-Off Clothing, Footwear, all 
klnda of Furs, Jewelry, Diamonds, Tools, 
Firearms, Musical Instrumenta, Etc. H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill Street 883-lmo

[À, -VOVEY TO LOAN - SEVERAL SUMS 
° and under, to loan on security of

real estate Apply to BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, Cana%^t Bank of Commerce^Bldg.
B * '7k11,000 DON'T WAITun-

♦ili overtaken by Accident or Illness, then it j 
will be too late to secure a policy from

r> m THORNE, CARPENTER. E8TI- 

Princess. Phone. 17.

Xf ALLIS BROS., BAGGAGE EXPRESS, 
V truck. Wood dealers. Orders 
attended. ’Phone 2137. _______866~lmo Wood’s Phosphodiae,SPAINTING AND PAPER HANGING

•rhiTUTlNIt AND PAPER HANGING. 
P^PsTiÏÏng done in all lta branches Work 
guaranteed and prices to suit ROBT. 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street, __________

X' ™ empire accident .«d suntn ce,
the Grand Bank*. The captain moved tne 
ship along throughout the heavy field un- 
til finally the steamer’* sides were 
med by a toppling berg. The steamer be
gan to make water and the crew put to 
it to keep her «float. The captain per
severed in his course in the hope of reach
ing land but the water kept gaining on the 
pump* and fearing an explosion when it 
came in contact with the boilers, the ship 

abandoned when a fishing vessel hove 
1V, and the crew barely escaped 
the vessel foundered.

~7-----rARLYLE 34 HOR8FIELD STREET,A'wüt remove to 178 King atreet. East, on 

May 1st. ______________ _____________

24-21 v DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
«7 Prince William Street. SL John, N. B. 

McLEAN t McGLOAN. Managers.

CAST OFF CLOTHING PLI«RRE0EOTM=rsr B0ARD ~ ram-
141-tf; -n„m TO FURCHASE-GENTLE- 

' V^enf'B ^‘"tw^^iaJondv'Tooto!
i Kicaf I»&u»»f. =tc .H.

GILBERT, 24 Mill street

TTOISTINO ENGINE FOR HIRE-WE U have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON 6 CO., Smyths street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.___________ ________
-a VISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
M- mental Teacher, <9 Wentworth

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Telephone Subscribers 'WHICKENS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

CHVresh Vegetables, fcgga and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TeL 252. cv. vnT/’i ̂  -w——

“A PIAR OF TIGHTS.”
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR.COAL AND WOOD IBS.nre Marine Ineeresee,

Coifitoflcfit Fire Imserence-Ce^ 
Beaten Insurance CempoVk

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
$60 Prince Wm. Street. -

COAL—I AM NOW DISOHARG- Weat 147-21 Neeve^E^rretdenos. Lan-

Main 2118-21 MM Furniture,

Parsons, E. O., Dry and Fancyi
Goods, Union, W. E.

Peters 
Mill.

Main 595-22 Vroom, W. E., residence, Mil-
M ltdgeville.

84-11 Verlnder, Louisa S., residence,, 
13 Richmond.

Chong, residence

was 
in sight 
when

RESTAURANTS A GOOD POINT.
VXTB HAVE OPENED A FIRST CLASS 
W Eating House at 276 Main «treet north 
end. and want you to try us. Open night and 
day. X W. JOHNSON.

Thf) crit ic'-is often hard put as he 
stands between the work he is asked 
to pass judgment upon and its com
plaisant creator. He cannot always 
get off so well as did the critic men
tioned in the Baltimore ‘American.1

: consistent features 
this rural landscape.’ he j

ROOMS WANTED Weat 191 

Main 2141
BBLTrd °JooA°CHea “^?w^Dan?S

« - *n*rfectlv dry. Scotch anthracite, Mtnudle 
ï3t<S?L O s COSMAN A CO.. 238 Paradiae 
Row. ’Phone 1227. ___________ ;_______

Bran Woman
is Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhlrllngSpray

& Rice, Meat Market, 79'FURNISHED OR UN- 
for light houeekeeping. 

Address "CENTRAL," 
987-5-2

XXTANTED—2 OR 
VV furnished Roonr 
Central locality. 
Times Office.

Agents.

STORAGE
MainRwrod18 KBS»tch0A=thra=it. V. .^ft- j ftîSŒ'F^URNITURE IN BRICK

^£o^thM^: gPrln8h1111 r'frm^e.

isaaftt a*»"* a»1-"-

PUMPSL: !'F •There are some 25».MEN AND WOMEN.
Un Big O for unnatural i standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

Ftol toSemW diacharges.tnflaminattotn, , p,unger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
’ Irritation, or u 1 c® r w t ion* ; ,,rei vrrs. Independent Jet Condensers and
Miwratnan.* Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen-
5aasgg& “““ i WfugaU|mpPumPs. Steam and Oil Separators.
idmiimiiip,oSIM br nronitta™ E- S Stephenson tt Co.

cVrcnler aent on rtHinoafc I NELSON ST.. St. JOHN. N. B.

Main 781-21 Wah
Main.

Weat 189-21 Young. E. reatdence, 18»

Main 1527-11 Brown. DeW. W., residence, 12»' 
Paradiae Row.

Main 775-21 Brittain, W. W., residence, Ke-

| of nature in 
said, as he scrutinized the picture.

■What are they?' asked,the anxious , 
artist.

■The brow of the hill, which, I see 
the mouth of the 

the illuminating ans-

522 tiy-
r

1 wSolS^PLY^.Wtndre^O

SILVER PLATING.

is placed above 
stream,’ was

F. J. NISBET. 
Local Manager.April 20th, 1908.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES--AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS, #__y

sft
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HomeseeKers’ Excursions
| SECOND-GLASS ROUND 

15 & 29 | TRIP TICKETS
APRIL

Issued FromMAY
St. John, N. B.

TO

Winnipeg,. $32.00 
don, . 33.55 

Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00 
Calgary . 40.50 
Edmonton. 42.50

13*27
JUNE

10*24
BranJULY

8*22
AUGUST

5*16
SEPT.

2. 16. 30
Return Limit 
Two jKonths 
From Date of 

Issue.

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

To Other Points

W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N.B.
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Rely Upon . ih

Newbro’s
Herpicide

11

iiL_ ...

, r>

■

■ I -
■H■■

Pilar Morin, the strikingly beautiful' Parisian act
ress, of whom America’s leading theatrical manager 
says : “ I consider her the greatest actress in her 
line in all the world,” writes as follows about New-

1

bro’s Herpicide :
“It is the most delightful hair dressing that has 

ever come to my notice. It prevents the hair from 
falling out, does away with dandruff, and gives the 
hair a beautiful luster.”

Cordially yours,
[Signed] PILAR MORIN.

iR. iThe fact that leading Parisian women prefer 
Newbro'S Herpicide is certainly conclusive evid
ence of its superiority.

Beautiful, glossy hair, full of snap and life, is 
just as essential to a beautiful face as is the frame 
around a beautiful picture.

Nature does not permit every woman to have a 
great or unusual abundance of hair, but every wo
man who has reasonably good health may have 
beautiful hair if she will give it some care and 
attention.

First of all she must constantly strive to keep it 
free from the invisible, vegetable growth (the dand
ruff germ) that causes dull, brittle and histerless 
hair with, later, dandruff, itching scalp and falling 
hair. 1
- The only ratipnal remedy for this purpose is New- 
bro’S Herpicide, the original remedy that " kills 
the dandruff germ.” In addition to its germ de
stroying power, it is the most exquisite hair dress
ing in the World for no other substance tends to 
beautify the hair as does Herpicide.
Just begin the intelligent use of Herpicide in secret, and see how quickly your friends will notice the improvement in your hair.

i ; v ■ ■ ' ' - ■ •„

Herpicide contains no grease. It will not stain or dye. «Stops Itching of scalp. 
Send lOc in stamps to Herpicide Co., Dept. N, Windsor, Ont., for Sample.

7‘PII£nJ

C'\

A TRUE BEAUTY TEST FOR WOMEN.
V-i

TWO SIZES, 50c and $1.00
f

E. CLINTON BROWN,
APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS

Special Agent* *

■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
■ -s
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V ; THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

'

I

DEMAND 
THE BEST i

w:i
- 1:

1

SPORTS Of THE DAY ■
.

AQUATICS

WRESTLING

iTHE RING 
THE TURF

BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS

ï.i

fAMOUS GOTCH 
fOR SYDNEY, N.S.

A. A. F. C SECOND
ANNUAL MEETING

MAKE NEW POLE
VAULT RECORD

I
Draw Line Sharply Between 

Amateurs and Professionals
Dray of Yale Geared Bar at 

12 ft 6 1-2 Inches.
Said That He and "Yan

kee” Rogers Will Tour 
Maritime Provinces.

11

i
Montreal, April 28.—The second annual 

meeting of the Amateur Athletic Federa
tion of Canada was held in the M. A. A.

( A. Qub House on Saturday night. The 
most important feature of the meeting 

! wee a decision po maintain a hard and. 
fast line between amateure and profeeeion- 
als. The decision wae reached as a result 
of several applications from men who 

( wanted to get back from the professional 
ranks to the amateur.

The chair was occupied by President 
Buchasan and among those who were

■ present at the meeting were: Messrs.
I Leslie Boyd, E. Herb Brown, E. O’Brien, 
[’Aid. O'Connell, W. Hinphy, T. J. O’Brien,
W. E. Findley, J. Mercier, E. 6t.»Pere, 
G. Bowie, W. Jennings, A. McBwan and 

■Et W. Sayer.
The election of officers resulted aa fol

lows: President, Aid. O’Connell; 1st vice- 
president, Mr. J. Merrier; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Mr. Leslie Boyd; secretary-treasurer,

■ Mr. 0. A. Sprigings.
li . i. i i..

Philadelphia, Pa., April 28.—The char
acter of the performances of the hundreds 
of athletes at the annual relay races and 
field sports held on Franklin Field Satur
day under the auspices of the University 
of Pennsylvania, was of the highest or
der. One world's record, that for the 
pole vault, was broken by W. R. Dray, of 
Yale. The University of Pennsylvania 
won the .blue ribbon event of the meet, 
the one mile relay taro for the champion
ship of the United States.

— — > ■» ' I « h i a .Hi.*

>|Montreal, April 28.—Yankee Rogers, the 
well-known catch-as-catch-can wrestler, 
through his manager, Mr. W. B. Naylor, 
has just received a good contract for four
teen weeks’ music hall work in the South 
of England. Rogers opens in London at 
one of the suburban theatres the week 
beginning August 31, and will meét all 
comers. Rogers has a match in New 
York early in June, with one of the best 

• men in the business, but before going 
there, he will make a tour of the Mari
time Provinces and this will probably in
clude a match with the world’s champion, 
Frank Gotch, at Sydney, N. S. He also 
has three matches offered in the West and 
one week with the burlesque attraction he 
worked with at the Theatre Royal a few 
weeks ago. These arrangements were not 
definitely concluded, as Rogers was anxi
ous to get the match with Oazesux, 
through the challenge made in these col
umns, but the big Frenchman evidently 
does not care for this kind of business.

i

AERIAL TRIUMPH • i
I

Frenchman Eclipses ail Records 
in Aeroplane Flight. • ;!

(Lloyd’s Weekly News, April 19.)
AH records in aeroplane flight were 

eclipsed on Saturday by M. Delagrange, 
the well-known aviator. In a aeries of 
flights, covering over six miles without 
stopping, M. Delagrange succeeded in 
wresting the Archdeacon cup from Mr. 
Henry Fannan.

The flight of six miles was twice mar
red by the left wheel of the machine 
touching ground. It was only for a frac
tion of a second, but sufficient for the 
officials of the Aero Club in attendance 
to disallow the flight eo far accomplished. 
Thus the first three and a half miles 
represented fruitless effort. It was on 
the remaining flight of two and a half 
miles that the aviator was proclaimed 
champion.

The scene of the feat was the immense 
parade ground at Issy-les-Moulineaux. 
The committee set up a number of stakes 
to form a triangular course, around which 
M. Delagrange proceeded to fly.

The machine, like some great winged 
monster, ran rapidly along the ground 
for a distance of about forty yards, and 
then gracefully rose fully six feet into the

M. Delagrange made an exceedingly 
bold and dangerous looking turn when 
he reached the far end of the course, and 

rushing down the second side of the 
triangle, sometimes as high as seven feet, 
at others not more than two feet from 
the earth. Another bold swerve and the 
aeronaut came doubling back again to 
his starting-point amid great cheering.

Preparing to turn soon after, M. Dela
grange came down low enough just to 
brush the ground with his wheel, 
out halting for a fraction of a .second he 
continued his flight, rising several feet 
higher. Reaching the starting point once 

the machine again came close to the 
ground and just grazed the turf.

M. Delagrange then rose at once to a 
height of ten feet, and for the remain
der of his magnificent performance he 
kept at that distance above the ground. 
Four more times he completed the tri
angle amid a swelling chorus of cheers. 
He had begun the fifth circle and had 
half completed it when the motor was 
stopped and the aeroplane came to the 
ground.

M. Delagrange, perspiring and evidently 
almost exhausted, cried, “Have I beaten 
Fannan? I can go no further. To keep 
at a good height I have been obliged all 
the time to keep working the balancing 
rudder, and my arms are numbed. Have 
I beaten Farman?” he asked again.

The judge* informed him he had cov
ered nearly two and a half miles in six 
minutes and thirty seconds. ‘T have 
beaten Farman, I have beaten Farman, 
shouted the aeronaut, dapping his hands.

WOLviS WON THE ENGLISH CUP 
FINAL.

London, April 28.—The final game in the 
contest for the English Association cup, 
the blue ribbon of the British football 
world and the goal for which all the best 
football teams in the country have been 
struggling throughout the past winter, 
was played at the Crystal Palace Saturday 
afternoon and resulted in a victory for 
the Wolverhampton Wanderers over the 
Newcastle United, the score standing. 3 
to 1. The attendance, owing to the win
try weather, was between sixty and seven
ty thousand. This is small for these fin
als, which usually attract in the neigh
borhood of one hundred thousand persons.

/ ■ ' ‘ ,BASEBALL
National League.

At Chicago—Pltteburg-GMcago, cold weather.
At Cincinnati—Clnclnnati-Sti Louie, cold 

Weather.
At Breton—New York, 3; Boston, 2.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 5; Brooklyn, L

American League.

PREPARING FOR MEMORIAL DAY 
REGATTA ON THE HARLEM.

New York, April 28.—Local oarsmen are 
now in full swing preparing for the Mem
orial Day regatta on the Harlem River, 
and, eo far as the majority_are concerned, 
no regular work was begun until this week 
because of cold, unpleasant weather. With 
the advent of spring sunshine, craws and 
scullers have begun to shake off winter 
lethargy, and there is every prospect that 

spring regatta will have about as 
many entries as usual, which means ajt 
least sixty.

Eight-oared shell entries look consider
ably better than a fortnight ago, and it 
is practically assured that the three class
es will be filled with fast crews. In jun
iors thre are Columbia Ufirvereity, New 
York University, Lone Star and Metro
politan; Intermediates, Lone Star and 
Columbia ; senior, Columbia and New 
York Athletic.

a

KAt New York—Boston, 4; New York, T.
At Cleveland—Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 11.

A At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Washtng-

At St. Louis—Chicago, 8; SL Louis, 4. (11 
timings.)X i the

Eastern League.

At Providence—Toronto, 6; Providence, 0. 
At Jersey City—Rochester, 9: Jersey City L 
At Newark—Montreal, 2; Newark, 4.
At Baltimore—Buffalo, 6; Baltimore, 3.

i

BALL NOTES.
SoAd judges of ball players are picking 

ttTboney to be one of the leaders of the 
, American League. They pick Cobb to be 
the only man to lead him. They calcu
late on Jack batting .329 and Cobb .350.

Stallings of Newark will most likely 
laRd-Perotlg,-Jhe Cleveland recruit, for the 
third base position. Perring was consid
ered the best third sacksr in the Ameri
can Association last year. He played with 

■Toledo.
It is reported that Sockalexis, the first 

full-blooded Indian to play baseball and 
gain feme with a major league dub, is 
dying from idcohpl poiepnipg at, hie home, 
near Portland, Me. Sock was a playhr on 
the famous Cleveland team in 1898 under 
■Patsy Tebeau.

Baltimore has been trying hard to get 
Han ni fan from New York Club, but it 
looks now as if he will go to Boston, as 
Joe Kelley has derided that he can use 
him to advantage on his team if New 
York does not want him. 
not accede to Brain’s demand^ for a raise 
in salary, and the management cannot be 
■blamed, as Brain wants to be paid out of 
ell proportion to hie worth as a ball plaÿ-

Brooklyn Eagle: Prior to the game the 
New York team caused the arrest of a 
spectator in the right field bleach ere on 
the charge of pocketing a ball that had 
been batted into the seats, 
major league clubs have determined upon 
making a concerted effort to stop the 
stealing of baseballs. The practice has 
become so common that one club last 
year figured that more than two hundred 
balls had been appropriated by specta
tors whose covetuousneas was too much 
for their honesty.

1*sjKELLY EVANS AROUSES MUCH 
ENTHUSIASM IN HIS CAUSE

of the original conditions in New Bruns
wick when every river abounded with sal
mon and every stream and lake was filled 
with trout, and when dense forests of 
magnificent timber covered the tihd. He 
reminded his hearers that forests were 
the growth of centuries, and that it took 
generations to reap the benefits of scien
tific forestry, but that the results of fish 
culture and the adequate protection of 
fish and game were seen almost immedi
ately.

Referring to the histoiy of the state of 
Maine, he showed that in 1867, owing to 
the greed, rapacity and ignorance of the 
settlers, a condition had been arrived at 
that was almost appalling. A commission 
appointed by the legislature reported that 
the fish in the inland waters Were practi
cally valueless; that very few deer existed, 
and that there were evidences of only a 
few individual moose in the whole district. 
Today, through wise laws energetically 
enforced, there .were 1,000 lakes and ponds 
abounding with landlocked salmon; deer 
and moose were found in large numbers 
and the state supported eight hatcheries 
and a complete organization of guardians 
out of the moneys received from licenses 
purchased by non-residents. There were 
2,000 registered guides employed who would 
average earnings of #300 for the six months 
of each game season.

He reminded any of his hearers who 
might be prejudiced against the influx of 
foreign sportsmen to this province that 
today in Maine, there was fishing and 
shooting incomparably superior to that 
existing before the government and people 
had recognized the importance commerci
ally to the state of using fish and game to 
attract the outsider. It was proven, he 
said, by indisputable facts and statistice 
that the indirect revenue enjoyed by the 
state amounted to the vast sum of $15,- 
006,006 annually.

He invited his hearers to consider the 
peculiar advantages New Brunswick pos
sessed for equalling, if not surpassing, the 
state of Maine as an attraction to visiting 
sportsmen. First, New Brunswick pos
sessed moose, the monarch erf the North 
American forest, in quantities not equalled 
by Maine or any other state or province.

The climate of New Brunswick and the 
environment and the food supply was not 
only peculiarly, favorable to keeping up the 
present quantity of these lordly animals, 
but to increasing their number largely 
with the aid of wise legislation.

The Hon. L. T. Carleton, commissioner 
of game and fisheries in the state of 
Maine, estimated the value of a moose 
running large in the state at $500. When 
it was considered that the number of moose 
slaughtered legally and illegally last year 
in this province reached 3,000, some idea 
of the immense possible value of the pro
vincial resources could be obtained.

As business men, why, he asked, should 
they not recognize the necessity of a 
proper system of game guardianship ? The 
republic to the south was steadily in
creasing in wealth and population, and 
the value of the moose especially to the 
sportsman would increase in corresponding 
ratio.

The speaker then gave statistics to show 
the value of the game and forests in the 
countries of Europe. Taking Germany as 
an illustration, he described how the gov
ernment divided the crown forests into 
districts of 5,000 to 25,000 acres, each un
der a head forester. Each year this of
ficial submitted a plan of operations to 
those above him as to the “take” both in 
timber and in big game that would be pos
sible for his district without reaping more 
than the natural growth. The result was 
that in venison alone, in a country densely 
populated, a return of some $5,000,000 ac
crued, representing some 60,000,000 pounds 
of meat.

In Austria, with similar methods, a 
value in revenue of $1,225,000, representing 
16,000,000 pounds of meat was received. 
Besides this, the different states received 
millions of dollars in small game privileges. 
As an illustration of the value placed upon 
game privileges in Europe, the cost of a li

cense to shoot one small stag was $100 and 
$400 for a larger one. As much as $50 was 
not infrequently paid tor the privilege of 
shooting capercailzie, a small woodcock.

These figures, continued the speaker, show
ed that in a densely settled country, the size 
of Germany, by scientifically and carefully 
administered laws, it was possible to pro
duce a revenue from game of nearly $6,- 
000,000 which at 5 per cent, interest, 
amounted to a capital asset of $100,000,000. J 
Remembering that New Brunswick was 
situated geographically so close to the 
.immense population of the United States 
it was easy for every one to realize that 
in proportion to the size of this province, 
an amount quite equal to that in Germany 
could be collected.

The speaker closed with an appeal to 
the people on sentimental and moral con
siderations, and asked the older men es
pecially if they did not think it was their 
duty to save for the future generation the 
glorious heritage which they enjoyed.

There was considerable applause as Mr. , 
Evans resumed his seat. W. Frank Hathe- 
way, M. P. P., in moving a vote of thanks 
to the speakers, said there were those 
present to whom the hunting and fishing 
features appealed most while others looked j 
at the commercial aspect. He hoped that ' 
in the next five or ten years New Bruns-1 
wick would have legislation similar to 
Maine, so that the future of the province) 
in this regard would be safe. The motion 
was carried by a standing vote.

At the dose of the meeting an invitation 
was extended to any who desired to join 
the association to register with the 
secretary and a number availed themselves 
of the opportunity. Mr. Evans also had 
a talk with some of the guides who were- 
present.

air.
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OLYMPIC STADIUM MANAGER 
TALKS.

London, April 28.—The manager of the 
great Stadium at Shepherd’s Bush, which 
is to be used for the Olympic games 
Thursday, gave an interview to the press 
on the subject of t)ie great enclosure 
which is to seat 80,000 people.

Mr. Henry was one of the best all
round sportsmen of a few years ago, and 
his house is literally filled with trophies 
which he won at one time and another 
as the result of his athletic prowess. His 
chief athletic pursuit was swimming, and 
he had the honor of being the founder of 
the Royal Life Saving Society which 
into existence in 1891.

It was without doubt his skill in organ
izing the Life Saving Society that led to 
his appointment as director of the sports 
at the Stadium, which has just been con
structed, mainly for the holding of the 
Olympic games, but really to supply Lon
don with a permanent arena which is 
worthy of the greatest city in the world.

came

‘

fish, forest and Game Protection Dis
cussed in Rousing Address at Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms Last Night—J. fraser 
Gregory Reviews Question from the 
Lumberman’s Standpoint.

With- (.

more

Icame

.
Boeton will jThat the address in the assembly rooms In closing, he recommended that parents 

of Keith’s theatre last evening by A. Kelly should teach their boys to leepect the 
Evans of Ontario, under the auspices of trees and not wantonly destroy them as 
the New Brunswick Fish, Forest and it was boy nature to do. He also thought 
Game Protective Association is likely to trees should be more used about the city 
result in a better understanding of the than at present.
aims and objects of the association and The chairman then introduced Mr. 
in a deeper interest in matters of' this Kelly Evans, who was given a most hearty 
kind, was the feeling expressed by those reception.
who listened to the talented speaker. As In opening his address Mr. Kelly Evans 
he referred to the advantages of organizing expressed his keen sense of the honor done 
for the better protection of the forests, him in being invited to address a series 
the fish and the game and told of what of meetings in the old province of New 
was being done or had been done in other Brunswick. He paid a tribute to the 
provinces and in other countries, it was physical beauty of the harbor of St. John 
apparent that the audience was in sym- j and the river upwards to Fredericton, and 
pathy with him, and his remarks were re- that ;n hie humble opinion the Hud-
ceived with frequent applause and ex-. s.on ^ver was not to be compared with it. 
pressions of approbation. He touched upon the splendid harbor and

The hall was well filled with an audi- the immense possibilities inherent in this 
enee the majority of whom will soon be advantage to the city and which was 
tramping the woods and wading the bound to m^e it in the future a magni- 
streams or paddling on the lakes# for trout 
and they were intensely interested in the

iKING MANUEL WIPES
OUT FATHER’S FAULTOwners of

Will Refund the Value of Crown 
Jewels Which Were Sold by the 
Late Carlos.

I

Lisbon, April 27.—The scandal of the 
Portuguese crown jewels has been at last 
dragged into the light. When' King Miguel 
was deposed as ruler of Portugal in 1834 
the regalia, valued at $2,000,000, was con
fiscated and deposited in the Baiik of Por
tugal as the property of the State.

Recently the Republican press has 
charged that absolute proof existed of the 
fact that a large portion of these jewels 
had been sold without the consent of Par
liament to meet the expenses of the Royal 
house. King Manuel thereupon ordered 
that an inventory be taken and this proved 
that jewels to the value of $750,000 were 
missing.

Furthermore, the administrator of the 
royal house declared that the government, 
which ait that time was controlled by the 
“rotative” parties, had consented to their 
removal. The governor of the Bank of 
Portugal was questioned and admitted the 
removal of the precious stones, but lie 
declared that the sale had been made upon 
the urgent demand of King Carlos, who 
desired to meet certain pressing debts of 
the royal household.

After these facts had come to light King 
Manuel summoned the Minister of 
Finance and announced his intention of 
personally refunding the value of the 
missing jewels to the Royal Treasury. The 
attitude of the young King in this matter 
has evoked universal admiration, even 
among the Republicans.

TORONTO STILL LOOKS FOR TOP 
POSITION.

Toronto, April 28.—No one Will believe 
that Toronto is entitled to stay long at 
the tail end of the Eastern Baseball Lea
gue, where the vicissitudes of. the past 
few days have placed us. It is sad to re
late that the champions are the first tqam 
to lodge indisputably at the bottoin, 
Montreal even having the better rating. 
The strenuous eleven innings on Saturday 
might be mentioned as an excuse for the 
defeat ou the Sabbath, had not Jersey 
City turned round and trounced the 
Bronchos. Still it will require more than 
à mère brace of defeats to upset the 
equlibrimn of the loyal followers of Mc- 
Caffery, who feel assured that a day or 
two will see our boys out of tile rut and 
setting sail for the top of the heap, where 
Me properly belong.

Ex-Senator Chandler of New Hamp
shire, who has been ill public life for 
llmoet fifty years, has kept a series of 

' diaries covering that entire period and 
has set down much of the secret political 
history of the country.

An enthusiastic meeting of Sunday 
school workers was held last evening in 
Douglas avenue Christian church. A. H. 
Chapman was in the chair and in the 
course of a cheering address, offered sug
gestions on the topics for discussion. 
Missions, organization and the duties erf 
pastors and officers were fully discussed 
and helpful results were obtained. Rev. 
J. B. Ganong, field secretary; J. N. Harvey 
and Rev. D. Hutchinson were among those 
who took part.

ficent seaport.
message of the speaker. F. H. Flewelling,
president of the association, occupied the ,.as the lamentoble condition which hfe
jB hChT!h VPteninfSthremarItS «^^Irtese01 c^Sl^erfSly
stated briefly that the objects of the meet- and could only have been
mg were to create a greater interest m the, f rr*’, . ,_______ ....w* «*. ts -XlXX lraaer Gregory “ the firet of a small unscrupulous portion of the pop- 

J ., ,, , , , ulation on the other. It had taken himMr Gregory said that “ “ lumberman | hard work to reach a point
fe ImeTnd fish TMlw,™ where those sitting in the seats of the
m game and fish. If it were not-for the mi bt commenced u, show an interest in
forests there would be no fish or game, The speaker claimed that fish
and he thought in time they might see j ‘ . ^ i____ v,___ ,__■the value of changing the name of the If™1 game Protection knew no boundaries 

K K ! between province and province, or nation
and nation and when the call came from 
New Brunswick he was ready to res
pond.

Mr. Kelly Evans expressed himself as 
being much impressed with the energy and 
organizing skill shown by D. W. Clinch, 
and he felt sure that when the N. B. 
Association realized his capabilities it 
would feel satisfied with its choice of

■

i
■

If We Could Look 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person Iassociation to the Forest, Fish and Game 

Association. The aims of the association 
might very well be considered by the local 
government. He wished that in oonndfc- j 
tion with any remarks he might make 
they would bear in mind that he was 
thoroughly disinterested, inasmuch as he 
owned no timber limits in this province.

He went on to speak of the great value 
of the forests to the government and to 
the people. He did not think that for
estry would ever mean the planting of 
trees in New Brunswick if proper care was 
exercised in looking after the trees.

The greatest trouble was with forest fires 
that destroyed the trees. The fires were 
caused by farmers in clearing their land 
and by sportsmen and not by lumbermen 
as was generally contended. These fires 
occurred mostly \ in May and June when 
everything was dry. The newspapers 
could do good work by telling again and 
again in their columns of the care that 
should be taken to guard against fires.

He did not know what action would be 
taken by the government as they had 
outlined no policy as yet, but he did 
know that the late government had done 
nothing, although a forestry convention 
was held in Fredericton two j’ears ago.

Mr. Gregory referred to the forestry laws 
of Quebec, contrasting them with New 
Brunswick. This province, he thought, 
would have to pass some similar legisla
tion. He advocated the prohibition bf 
the export of pulp wood and of having 
more pulp and paper mills in this pro
vince.

17 Few people ever atop to oocsider whet 
pallor to the countenance means. In the 
first place it indictee an absence from the 
blood of the rich, red, life-giving elements 
so requisite to health ; ana in the second 
place it indicate# * weakened heart action. 
These two things act and re-set If we 
could look at toe 
pale-faced people, we would see it flabby, 
weak and palid. Ho wonder they are 
easily tired, get out of breath quickly, 
have palpitation, are nervous and 
hearted. Their muscles are poor, their 
stomach disordered, and their lives are 
seldom free from misery.

Let them take Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal 
them for making pale faces rosy, weak 
hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby 
muscles firm, and infusing new nope and 
ambition into life.

Mr. W. J. Churchill, Lombardy, Ont., 
writes; “I was troubled for three years 
with a weak* heart and nervousness. I 
could not deep and ever so little food 
would distress me. I also had faint and 
dizzy spells, and doctored with three doc
tors but was growing worse. After taking 
three boxes of Mflmn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills I feel as well as ever I did. They 
are the best piUa on earth.”

Price 80 cents per box, or 3 for $1.26 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of

-h

secretary.
I The general idea of the organization of 
the association similar to the Ontario F. 

. F. and G. P. A. was that of a body of 
' distinctly democratic tendencies to which 
all classes were welcome. These associa
tions were educative in their design as 
it was realized no matter how excellent 

the laws on the statute book unless

It*
heart of one of these

Cough Caution m1 ;

KsæasM
Always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron
chial tubes. Don't blindly suppress-it with a 
stupefying poison. It’s strange how some things 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 

-Bas constantly warned people not to take cough 
mixtures or r “criptlons containing Opium, 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
iate though—Congress says “Put it on the label. 
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good! 
Very good ! ! Hereafterfor this very reason mothers, 
and others, should insist on, having Dr. Shoop s 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop s 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
low be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but it 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re- 
tnàrkable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Bhoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! You can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

down-

Yon cannot nosslbly bave 
a better Cocoa than were

public sympathy was on the side of those 
laws a whole army of wardens could not 
enforce them. The scheme was also of 

patriotic nature, and intended to take 
the fullest advantage of fish and game as 
an additional means of prosperity to the 
people.

The speaker then gave some description

EPPS'SGOOD THINGS COME HIGH. a
At a meeting of the General Supernu

merary Fund committee for the Methodist 
conferences of N.B., N.S., P.E.I., and New 
foundland, held in Centenary church yes
terday, Joseph A. Likely was elected to 
take the place of the late Rev. Dr. Pais
ley, as co-treasurer of the fund. There 
were some suggestions to make the con- 

T||l Cll AAn^C stitution more nearly conform with the 
0 * 9 supernumerary fund of the western con-

X ferencos. but nothing was decided.
£~\ „ _g~a. ^ A resolution of sympathy in regard to

n ,|| mis, i’the death of Rev. Dr. Paisley was passed
m j and will be sent to the members of the

FdR SALE -VT ALL .ÇRUGG1STS. I family.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

:

The Type of Perfection.
Perfection does not mean any extra

ordinary service 
that which 
pianos, perfection is reached in the fa
mous New Scale Williams Piano—the 
favorite in Canadian homes.

. By perfect we mean 
has no flaws in it. InCOCOA a

price by The T. Milbum Co., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.THE W. H. JOHNSON 00., LTD. 

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In è-lb. and *-lb Tins,
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on IN EARNEST ♦ splendid Values in Boys’ Clothing at the v
Mow the St. John Board $ NORTH END STORE.

of Trade is Rapidly In
creasing Its Member
ship.

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retell Distributor» of Ladies’ 
and Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS., Coat*, Jackets 

Maritime Province*. Concert in Every Day Club's rooms at 
8 o’clock. j

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Nickel. . *

No.. 7 company G. A* 8. C. meet in ar-/ 
mory, Germain street, at 7.30.

Illustrated song and moving pictures at 
the Princecs.

Tea and sale in Carle-ton Presbyterian 
church.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Cedar. .

I. L. and B. Society meets m C. M. 
B. A. rooms at 8 o’clock.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of P. 
meet in Castle Hall, Germain street, at 8 
o’clock.

Members of Y. M. C. A. meet in their 
rooms to elect a nominating committee 
for the directorate.

XNew Spring Dress Goods ♦
X

Boys' Two pleçp Suits $1.90 to $4-98- 
Boys’ Three piece Suits $3.4-8 to $5.98.
Boys’ Knee Trousers 48c. to $1.18.

As a Special Leader in our Boys’ Department we are offering for this week 
only—One Lot of Over Fifty Suits, the best $5 Quality-----

Xl Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown. Garnet, Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. 
Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc.. 40in. wide, 60c. a yard,

Shadow Stripes, Lt. Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48tn 
wide at 85c. a yard.

Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle. Reseda, Fawn, Black, 
etc., 441n. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard.

X f

♦Interest in the Board of Trade was nev
er at a higher ebb than at ^.he present. 
time. Business men have discovered that | 
in union there is strength. Accordingly j 
since the “Booster’’ membership commit- j 

tee has started on its campaign, many I 
business men have signed application for J

members j

I
AT $3.98

These Suits come in choicest Fabrics of Blue Serge. Fancy Cheviots and 
Tweeds—Two Piece and Three Piece—Single or Double] Breasted Coats

At $3.98, these Suits are the Greatest Bargains
Venetian Cloth, in all the new shades, 38 to 501n. wide, 

55c, 60c. 75c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00, $1,10, $1.25 and LATE LOCALS membership and the fifty new 
for the May meeting looks like an assured 
thing. _ .

There are some members of the Board 
who believe one thousand members 
should be the aim of that committee. At 
all event*, you may depend upon it that 
if you are not a member of the Hoard you 
are going to be “approached.

The Times has before recited some of 
the reasons why every citizen «lOuM be 
a member of the Board of Trade, lt is not 
necessary to re hash apy of . those argu
ments but merely to remind you that you 
owe it to your city to assist to the work of 
making it a better city in which to live,

__________ a better city to which to do business and
The members of the Irish Literary and a better city from which to.hail.

BE A BOOSTER,

prices 
$1.50 a yard.

Regular or Knicker Troy 
of the Season.

♦ sers.
< XV Boston steamer Calvin Austin landed 82 

last night, and sailed on her 
return trip this morning.
\ —7"—:

Furnecs steamship Kanawha, 
her way to London, took away a « 
valued at $25,969. She has on board 
bags of asbestos fibre.

♦NEW COAT CLOTH. passengers xshades of Lt. and Dark 
to choose from 54in. wide

» I *Covert Cloth Stripes in all the new 
Fawns, all the latest patterns 
at $1:75, $190, $1.9£.„*nd $2 25 a yard.

. ♦ml,..... * ...... *■À Corner Bridge and Main Streets' +

HOUSE GLEANING AND MOVING TIME IS AT HAND.

now
■

f It is probable the steamer Mount Tem
ple will only receive temporary repairs at 
Halifax and then proceed to England for 
a thorough overhauling.Dowling Brothers

95 & lOl King St. Benevolent Society will meet this evening 
in the C. M. B. A. rooms, the courtesy ot 
which has been extended to them. Do you know there’s lots o’ people 

Sett in’ ’round in every town, 
Growlin’ like a broody chicken, 

Knockin’ every goofi thing down.
The last meeting of the reading class of 

Queen square church will be held in the 
church parlors at 8 o’clock this evening.
All the congregation are invited.

W. W. Hubbard who has been appoint
ed official reporter of the legislature wil
have G. Bidlake for assistai*. He has en- ,
gaged Miss Annie Kirk as typewriter. If your town needs boostin —booster,

---------------- Don’t hold back and wait to see
C. P- R. steamship Lake Champlain, if BOme other feller’a willin’— 

now on her way to Liverpool from this Sail right to, this country s free, 
port, took away a cargo valued as follows :
Canadian goods $159,143, Foreign goods No one’s got a mortgage on it 
$118,008. Total $277,241. Among her cargo it’e just yours as ranch as his, 
are 72,098 bushels wheat and 1637 boxes y your town is shy on boosters 
cheese. ,You get in the boostin biz.

1 District Master E. S. Henniger and of- if things don’t just sepm to suit you, 
fioere of St. John District Loyal Orange An’ the world seems kinder wrong, 

------ j . 4 K.r Lodge paid an official visit to Havelock What’s the matter with a boostm
The Instructor as the name implies Is designed by stu- h * u Na js last evening There w« just to help the thmg along,

dents of the human foot to train the growing bones and ^re -caL if things should sW agoto’,
m.Vcri,, m the shaoe nature intended. If you would hav? ™the dlgtrict Couray We d be re a sorry PnghLy^chM ,hrt you fo^rfec, <=« In !a«er life, buy nature kXJ wy. »

shaped “ Instructors. _ The ckei„g meeting of the Young Peo- If you see some feller tidin’
pies’ Guild of Calvin Church took place For to make some project go,
last evening. The following programme You can boost it up a trine,w£ “d ont: Song—Mr. Sunderland; That’s your cue to let him know,

reading, Miss Anderson; ^ Song Mr.
Wood; reading, Miss Archibald; Piccolo 
solo, Mr. Stokes; song Mies Smith; duet,
Mr. and Mrs. McLean; trio, Messrs. Mc
Lean, Mann and Crocker; solo, Mr. Mor
gan. Refreshments were served and a 
most enjoyable evening brought to a close.

INSTRUCTOR 

* S H O ES <?
jf-, ’• o'trtii;-' s.

FOR CHILDREN

' You will need New Curtains and Window Fittings. You can get them 
White Lace Curtains from 50c. to $5.00 pair. Our Leader for $1.00 pair

>;■
Don’t you. tie that kind o cattle, 

’Cause they ain’t no use on earth. 
You'just be a booster rooster —

Crow and boost for all you’re worth.

, -V
here,
is hard to beat, 3 1-2 yds long, full width, in several, different patterns.

'* , •/. I ... », ' \ : ' - . -"‘j..
Irish Point and Florentine nets in pretty designs, Spot and Stripe Muslins,

Prices from 9c.

*
4P

U ■i
Btibblnettes Scrlmes, Frilled Muslins, Madras Muslins, etc.Si .

to 9oc. per yard.
' » ■pp^puppsi . map,. . ,

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO
_____==

' "U ‘ ►
27 and 29 

Charlotte Street

Spring Suite That You Will Bo Proud Of !
Specially priced at $12.00,13.50, 15.00, 18.00 and 20.00

<|

Russian TanPatent Colt
We suggest that you come here and try on one of these suits. 
Handsomer specimens of style you cannot find at any price 
better fitting garments are not to be had.

Fancy Waistcoats in great variety $1.25 to $3.5o

That you’re not agoin’ to knock it 
Just because it ain’t your Août, 

But you’re goin’ to boost a little, 
’Cause he’s got the best thing out.

JfVici HidVelour Colt

IS THIS OUR ROGER?$2, 2.25, 2.50 and 3.00 New Glasgow Chronicle:—Dr. Varian of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, pasæd through 
town last week eri route froth Chicago, 
with a carload of horses for the Ancient 
Colony. The doctor, also had two care ot 
beef cattle purchased^in Toronto. It « 
a far cry from Chicago and Toronto to 
John’s and it does <*«» cnMoUs “j" 
stock can be transported this great dis
tance and disposed o? at a profit. Breed 
ere and farmers injNqva Soot» should 
note this fact as th%e Would be a good 
profit for them, in the .difference in frétât 
rates had they stock,|.o dispose of.

MADE FRIEND^ IN HALIFAX.

G. Bruce Burpee, of St. John, who dun 
ing the past winter has performed the 
duties of steamship ticket agent. for the 
C P. R. at Deep Water, Raves tomorrow 
night to resume bis work in the city ticket 
office ojf his railway, m ’
Burpoe has made many fnends dunng his 
short stay in Halifax, and they wdlbe , 
pleased to see him at «=> time>:, eh°uld I ■ 
come this way again.—-Halifax Mail. -

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE. ;;
‘You say you met the defendant on 

a Street car and that hehad been 
drinking and gambling, said the at- , 
tomey for the defence during the |
cross-examination.

‘Yes,’ replied the witness.
"Did you see him take a drink?’
-No.’
-Did you see him gambling?

«Æ'.ÏSkS.J’iïï.WÆS|i' 65.S7.69. »t M Priacro Strati
had been drinking and gambling? *

-Well,’ explained the witness, ‘he * . . _ . . . _ _
gave the conductor a blue chip for | 
his carfare and told him to keep the 
change.—’Lippincott’s.’_______

NO BETTER.

1 THOUGHT IT A
false alarm AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,■*

11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.-

Waterbury $ Rising Destruction toy Fire of 
West End house This 
Morning Largely Due 
to Unfortunate Circum-

• D r • j

Union StreetKing’ Street
=

Im Dog Collars. beware of moths . New English Porcelain
DINNER SETS

stances.
t—rfi

As the result of a fire early this morn
ing which destroyed a two-story frame 
house owned by Capt. Frederick Nice 
near the comer of Ludlow and Ger
main streets, west end. abundant evidence 

furnished of the necessity of another

..............................................v*"!*** ****
Furs cost good money, and should be well taken care 

of. We have the Storage Room and Experienced Men 
to take care of them.

Our Rates are most moderate and Include: Insurance 
against Fire. Theft, or Moths. Telephone 1338 and we 
will call for your furs. Furs for repairs will be stored fr ee 

You save money by having repair work done 
Receipts given for all Furs-

We have a fine lot to choose from

Dog Collar Locks 
Dog Ckalns 
Dog Leads 
Dog WHlps 
Dog Muzzles 
Dog Belts

i

20 New Patterns 

Very Nice Decorations
was
fire station m west end. located some
where to Brooks ward.

The only fire station on the west side 
at present is situated at the head of King 
street and residents of other portions of 
the west side feel that the protection is 
not adequate.

This morning’s fire, which completely 
gutted Capt. Nice’s house and destroyed 
the furniture and effects of his. tenants, 
might not have been so serious had it not 
been for a combination of disastrous cir
cumstances. In .the first place the fire 
was discovered about 11 o’clock last night 
-by an Englwhman. He ran to box 118 at 
the comer of "Queen and Victoria streets 
and pulled an alarm. Not knowing that 
it was necessary to remain at the box 
until the firemen arrived he at once re
turned to the burning house. When the 
firemen reached the box they could see 
no signs of fire and as there was no per
son at hand to djrect them, they con
cluded it was a false alarm and went back 
to the engine house.

Meanwhile the man who pulled the 
alarm had succeeded, as he thought, in 
extinguishing the blaze and went away, 
intending to return later and see that all 
was right. _ _ ,

Almost three heure later Everett Wat
ters and Walter Ring discovered flames 
bursting from the back of the building. 
A second alarm was at once rung in but- 
the fire had gained too much headway 
and the house was gutted. __

Capt. Nice values the building at $900 
and had $600 insurance on it. John Hen- 
nigar, who lived to the house, had $200 
insurance on his furniture and lost it all. 
A roan who boarded with Henmgar also 
lost his clothes. „ , , ,

At the time of the first alarm of nre 
Mrs. Henningar was alone with her chil- 

* dren, her husband being at work. Be
coming alarmed, she spent the rest of toe 
night with Mrs. Westwood, a neighbor, 
so there was no one in the house at the 
time of the second alarm.

I From $6 to $14 a setof charge, 
at this time of the year.

I

ANDERSON & Co„ "3T 55 Charlotte St, W.H. Hayward Co. W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.Mmltsd

Market Square, St.John,N.B.H<iv6 You Ever Thought I
How well a Carpet Square would bok on your floor? We 

aro now showing sin exceptionally fine line in the

Newest Designs and Colors ?
We Invite you to come in and look 
can Save Money by buying your floor coverings from us

LooK At Our Prices 
Union Squares 3 by 3 L2ay«ds$7 95 e(ich

Union Squares 3 1-2eftd>
Tapestry Squares 3 by$4 yards^ ^ ^

Brussels Squares 3 by 3 1-2 yardb^

r !

I Scrappeigh—I 
fool when I got married!

Mrs. Scrappeigh—Well, John, mar
ried life hasn’t changed you any!— 
Syracuse Herald.

was a confounded
them over. You

32THIRTY - TWO 
CENTS PER YARD32'v;

(

MARRIAGES
I

McCAPFBRTY—McOAFFREY—At the Cath
edral of the Immaculate Conception on the 
29th Inst,. Frank I. McCatterty, to Misa 
Katherine L. McCaffrey, by Rev. D. S. 
O’Keefe.

:t

Tapestry Carpets
120 DIFFERENT PATTERNS 
15 DIFFERENT QUALITIES

28-4-30

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for Classification.

T OST OR STOLEN—FROM TAPLEY 
XJ Bros, shed, foot of Bridge street, Mon
day night (April 27), ane raft boat, with lines 
and raftsmen’s tools. Reward offered.5?.v: 1018-5-8s. W. McMACIvIN' ,-Î710R SAI.E—ONE BROWN HORSE—1300. 
r Apply HAMMS STABLES, 1017-6-1

rXFFICE OIRL WANTED—YOUNG GIRL 
Uz to attend denUl office. Apply 158 Ger
main street. DR. MANNING, 
main street. DR. MANNERING.

North Bad.335 MAIN STREET,
Genuinely ^ood Tapestries in attractive patterns and 
colorings that are neither splashy or distasteful. 
Suitable for use in Parlors. Dining Rooms, Bed 
Rooms, Hallways and Stairs.

TONIGHT’S CONCERT
Silverware at Less TheB<^?n*lLensî£,Parlm 

Thao Cost
1019-tf

Every Day Club and its friends

Queen square Methodist church. There 
will be features of very special interest, 
and the affair will be one of the most 
notable in the history of the club. An en
larged platform has been provided to ac
commodate the young people who take 
part. John F. Bullock is the leader. 

PERS. ________ __

mo RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE AT RBN- 
-L forth. Furnished. Wood and boat. E. 
J. FBNTWOOn. _________ 1022-6-6

mO^LET— SMALL TENEMENT. 92 SOM- 
A erset street. 1024-°71

The

I
I

YJI7ANTED AT ONCB-COMPETBNT DRUG VV Clerk. Must have references. Apply O. 
W. HOBEN. ________ 10-26-tt Some of the better grades have Borders to matchTea Sets, cake Baskets, But

ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

CITY OF ST. JOHNB

hn$cb of Teeth $5b0e
Beat $5.00 Odd Grown to Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 ep. Hhner Filling, 60a 

up.
Bridge Work, $S Bad $6.
Teeth extracted ahaototety without pain, 

16 eta.
Sole right to roe the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments to Canada. 
None but Experte employed.

Co Makati ea Fret
Office home, Ian. wntO 9 p. m. Care

CARPET SECTIONSO MANY DO.

Sink—At the beginning of the year 
I started to keep a diary. 

Winks-And did you carry it out? 
__yea, I carried it out the oth

er day in the ashbox.

Winter Port is giving good satisfaction 
as a house coal, and is economical to use. 
Gibbon t Co. ________________

Tenders for Printing
TENDERS FOR PRINTING 

Sealed Tenders will be received at the
ænD^:k;L0^eHUPD^Y120°FClKn.n0î
étant, from persons willing to print the Re
ports and Accounts of the Corporation for 
the past year.

Specification may be seen at the said com
mon Clerk’s office. ____

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

i

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
DAVIS BROS..

Reliable Jewelers,
64 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pidgeon’s for Bargains to Shoes Saint John, N.B., 27th April, 190».
27-1Go to 

and Clothing.| DB.JL.Di, MAHER, Proprietor
x
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